
sentence of death.
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The proud Egyptians put the foreign people into

made front-page news is the fact that is has to do with a princess.

characters in this drama is the daughter of a Icing. But that which

J
II

knew not oseph.

Fearinf!' that b~' lI1I.lltiplying too fast, they would soon become superior

it far more important is that it has to (10'w1 th a baby. Thi s scene, of

even in that distant day. It would cover the whole page today. That which

This text may not sound very exciting. Yet it would have been front-page

in numbers and thus be able to, throw off the yoke of their conquerors, they

ordered all boy babies e?Cposed. "/hen, therefore, the hero of this story was born,

L k t th b 1 d 'l'he Hebrew people h d b d i t"lll t by00 a e ac_tgroun. H. een scourge n 0 .rlIgyp

he was born an outlaw. His crime wns the crime of being weak. "Then his ::'.1other

"'-aI")se who

slavery.

heard hi s cry and saw hi s baby tears, she wept wi th him. She ]mew he was under

battle in the history of the world ever amounted to so much. I doubt if any

transaction on the banks of the Nile.

hunger. There they had been rna.cl.e \-lelcoma b~' a famous kinsman named Joseph.

For a whUe they prospered.. Al+ went well. The people mUltiplied. Then"a ldng

w.pUld be next to imp~sible to over-estimate its importance. I doubt if a single
I

.battle was ever fought that did so J!lLtch to make hi story as thi s s..atll'~ homely

'w14ch a baby is the center, is one of the big scenes of hUID2.n hi story. It

;F:~~Tlilks this child away and nurse him for me and I will give thee thy ·wages."
-Exodus 2:9
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But though she and 4er family were slaves in a totalitari<'ln sta.te, though

they seemed so utterl~r hel}Jless, she simplJ' could not give thi!'\ babJ' up. She \1'/

had a firm conviction that God's hend was in his birth, that he was God's child,

and tha.t God h2,d a purpose in his life. :L'herefore, she with her husband took

a basket and lined it wi th pitch and pr,""yer. Then theJf put the bab;)! in it

and set the queer little vessel to float mnong the ru~hes on the waters of the

Nile. The baby's sister, an unusually brilliant p,:irl of some twelve j-~'nrs of

age, was given the tr>ffc of vie-tching this priceless cnr{';o.

Why did these ancient :parents tnJce such R risk? 'l'he rep..son Fiven is so

human and so lovely that \.;e smile Over it to this rla.Jr. Listen: "By fdth

I,roses when he was born was hidden thre,,, months of his parents becaufle they saw

that he was a proper child." ~at is the reason. The;;- hid him because he "las

so beautiful. "They saw' that he vias a proper child"--li terally trandated,

"a. citified childll • He was no clodhopper, no mere rustic. He W:'.S an aristocrat,

a. patrician, to the manor 'born. In that he was just like :'our bab:' and mine--

a proper child. So Et the ri sk of thei r own live s, they hid him. Tnen one

fateful de.;/, MIriam as she wFtched sa,;, something that drained the blood from

her face. .A group of women \-ere IIlBking thei! W?~r towar.-1 the river Nile. \'lorse

still, they were headed towB.rd the e~'\ct spot \'I·here this strange vessel v:as at

anchor. 'rlhat was worst of all, the group \"as made u}) of the Princess "lith her

ladies in wai tinge They were going to the Nile for H f1wim and) as ill-fortlme

would have it, they CFiJrje to \fihere thif'l queer vessel 'was afloat. Someone saw

it at once. :J:he~: cDuld hardl;' help <loin{'" so because the little chap "as cr:'ing

at just the wrong time, a.s 'babies have a wa~ of doing.

When one of' them towed the vess~:~ to the shore &'1.<'\ uncovered it, the qu.eer
,

ship became a man of "lax. The one IJassenger began to cannona.de the ltrincess

with his beauty. He torpedoed her with his tears. He rylt on a veritable

bli tZkrieff of loveliness until 0/ and b:-T thi s woman) who had a genuine mother
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hear~ surrendered And took the Ii ttle "18.if to her arms. I think I can hear her

tal1dng bad. Egyptian grammar to him. Everybod: that amount~ to anything tp"lks

bad grammar to a baby.

!'<tiriamJ who was watching this scene, vas quick to understand. 8)'.0 '~J'1.r'\.- that

her br 1tJ'cr ha(l nothing to fear from that woman of the tencler face. So she

darted out from her hiding pla~e, hurried down to the Princess, bowed low, e~d

!'sked this roycl personage if she would like a nurse for the bab~·.
~,

Ihe.Princess,

I

l~

seeing how very brifht and understanding wtotS the child, reaCl.il;y- consented. Then

off went .t:lis wonderful girl to tell her mother the amazing news. .A. moment later

the Princess was haIi.ding the child over to this Hebrew slave, sa~rinf' ,lith

becoming hauf."htiness, IfTa.~e thi schild. R\'i8.y ~m(l nursE'! him for I:J.e, And I will give

thee thy wages. II

II

Now if ~,ou ,Jill notice.l this Princess made three decisions in rega.rd to

Noses that \Jere of vast importance.

1. She decided t:b..a t thi s bab: ''ias to live. Her fa,ther had paf'sed. death

sentence upon him, but she brushed tha.t sentence 8.Bi(le. Th1".t in itself WEtS a

tremendous decision. This 'rms the case because this "ms no ordinary bab~l.

This little bundle of life has in him the making of a f'eniu~. He is destined

to become about the gree.test Iffi~iver the world has eV"lr known. He is to put

hi s hands upon ever;: continerit o:f the world, to push in to new zone s of lip:ht.

I t was a great day, therefore, when the Princess decided to slJRre. thl s baby's

life.

2. A seconcl wise decision tht'ct she mane w?.s that she woul(l not take upon

herself the tas;';: of motherin[ her adoiJted son. Had she (lone so, the Iloses ,/

that we krlO\: would never have lived. Hac she done so, he mifht have become

the greatest Pharaoh that E~.'pt ever hail. But he wOllet not have become the
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prophet and. lawgiver that did so much to sl12,pe the life of hi s people aml of

the whole world. 'Had. she taken his training upon herself, he would doubtless

have grown up in the religion of Isis and Osiris. When he stood at the forks

-of the roa(l, he woulel doubtless hl'tve tAken thA turn that she desirect him to

take instead. of that pointed out to himbJ his renl mother.

:But if she missed shapin/" his character 'b;)T refl.lsine; to undertn'.;:e- "lis

training, her decision to "c10l)t him Wl.f' not wi thout its benefi ta. It f'U<'ll'anteed

to 1-1oses the best educationf1~ o})])ortunities of thp,t day. It gave him the rirnt

to move in the atmosphere of ro~'~ty. It {(ave him the privile{"es of braining

with the best scholars of his da,y. Hoses is the outstaneUng: man of the Old

Testp,ment. He is perhaps the best trdned man in the Old Testrment. Ltlke

says of him that he was traned in all the wisdom of the 2~,::c)tiens Slad ..£ tae

'!i, H eeN! and he was mi{"h ty in deed fl...nd in word. Thi s he owed to hi f' foster

mother.

3. :But the decision of suTlreme importf'nce made by this Egyptian was

that not only should Moses live, not onl; should he be adopted into the royal

family, but that he shoulcl be turned over to his own :~lOther for t~'le sha:Jinp; of

his young and tender years. It was this choice I am sure that did ;':lore to

determine the future cha.racter and the fu.ture destin;y of Hose a thAn en~Tthing

else. All these decisions were important. All these decisions were rich in

h~l.essing for j'loses puc. for the world. .Hut this latter "las sU}JrenelJ-' so.

III

"i~v wa1'l this the easel L'et it be said at once that it was :18t the case

sir:lpl~ because this slave wom;:m w[ts Moses' mother. T}~is is :!other' 8 Da:-T
•

vie come together w~arinf-,) man;: of us, red carnations for the living and vrhi te

carnations for the dea(l. It i s eas~v to be sentimental on Hother' s Da~;. Some-

~
times we grow positivel~ J~~i~. We spee.k of mothers as if pll of them were

j

j
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heroic. \'le sometimes go on the ea13Y and fooli sh assumption that the very act

of giving birth to a child wi 11 make any sort of a \",oman in to a madonna. Of

cour f'.e, this is not the case at all. Ho WOIn1'on is necessaril:' a saint just

. because she is a mother.

Notherhood at its best is the most beautiful, the most sR.crificial, the

nost Christlike flomething that we know, but there are mothers tha.t ha.ve none

of these fine qualities. There are MlTIe who in spite of the hip,h res:,!onsibilities

of mo therhood are chaf'fy, silly, anel selfi she ~re some who are and remain

gidd~T, gossiping, gad-abouts. There are sone wno do not think en0uf::h of' t!leir

chi ldren to keep themselves l)hJrsicall~r fit. Somehow I can never have any f,Teat

hope for a better generation nursed in the arms of liquor-sippinp, cigarette-

smoking mothers,.

Then there are mothers who bring chilC ren into the vorld onl:: to neglect

them. Thi s Princess said to the nurse, "Talee thi s child awa~r ;mrl nurse him for

me. II But the child was never re?~lJ' hers. The onl: way to mpke a child or

to make anybod;y else really ours is' throut"'h our self-p,iving. '\'le cp.nnot do it

through neglect. There is nothinp that will ta~ce the ph.cs of the giving of

oar f"e 1ve s. T:'le mo ther who is too busJ~ to pi ve her self to :her chi Idren is not a

Food mother however fine and rewarding the t~sk to ' hich she gives herself

on the oLttside. This choice then v'as not wise si:nply because this slave woman

was Moses' J~other. It was wise because of the kind of mother she WB.S. Wha.t kind

of mother was she?

1. She was an eager :nother. When Miriam came running to her with the

startling news that the babJ had been found, her world collapsed. But when

she added, "Even if they have found him, the:>' 1'lre not goinp to kill him. The

Princess told me to ret a nurse and I came to ("et you. You cpn have him ·oack

again~--":did She-not say. "\-That did ;ou do that for? Pidn't you knO\~ that ttis

was my dn;)' at the Club1 11 no, she did not saJ' thpt. 5he rather said, "Bless the
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Lord, oh row soul!" And when that baby was put ba~k into her arms that was the

signal for the bursting of ~isQ on the morning hills of her heart.

She believed that, in mothering her o~m child, she han a vocation big enough

and roomy enough for the greatest of women. In fact, 8he believed that she

had the supreme vocation. Of.course, she lived a long·:ttroe ago. In her clay

there was only one vocation open to women and that was the vocation of wifehood

and motherhood. We have come upon better days. I am thankful to say that road

ways lead today directly from a woman's door to almost ever~! vocation in which

men are entered. Yet I am sill olMashioned enough to believe that the vocation

of this ancient slave woman was about the highest possible, and t~~t the woman

who deliberately turns from it is likel:>' to abaica.te her supremest throne ?,nd

to stop her ears to the secret of highest blessedness. She was an eager mother.

2. The decision was wise because she was a woman of deep religious faith•

. That too is of vast importance. There are few things that ID8pn so much to the

life of a child as a sense of security. There is perhaps nothing that goes

so far tow aro. giving thi s sense of securi tJ-' as a vi tal fBi. thO on the part of

parents. Experiments ShO~l that those children who ha.ve parents who go to church~

who are religious, have a higher persol1p.li ty rating tha'1 the chiBren of parents

who are not. She wns a woman of a vital religious fai tho

'3. The choice was wise because she was a wise woman. Knowing that her

son hact been go.opted into the royal fa~'1lily, knowing th:1t he ~10uld soon go from

her into the whi te lights that played about a throne, she rea.lized that what she

did,toward shaiping his che~acter, she must do quickly. Soon other influences

of tremendous power would enter into his life. Soon other voices of vast ap;)eal

would cpU to him. but for a li ttle while he would be shut in wi th her. She

was sure that in thi s brief time she could so touch him wi th her own fd th that

to that fal th he would be true fprever.
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Many years have gone by since then. Hare hp.s been "11'i tten on chi ld psy-

chology during the last few years than in all the sabsaqaent centuries; yet

many of us have still not caught up to thi s ancient mother. Ws'ra.ther share

the conviction of the Princess th,.,t we can make the child ourl'! when he has

come to young ll1P.J1hood and is TIlore interestine. But the psychologists tell us

that the child gets his idea. of God, he gets his snnse of values, by the time

he is seven years of age. What, therefore, we do for our children, we must

do in their young and tender ye;::trs.

I think perhaps more tr2pic blunders are made here in the deelinp with

our children thP~ anywhere else. A preacher told me sometime ~o of his visit

to a certain home. As he wi th the family vi8S taking his ~lace about the dinner-

table that evening, there came from out the dro-k a keen cat-call whistle. Imme-

diately the son, a bo~r of some seventeen, pushed his chair bac'::: from the table

, end left his dinner untasted. His mother griI)ped his arm for an instant

as he went awaJ', begfing him to stay and eat, but he shook her off cnd hurried

B,\'lay. ~lhen he was F-0ne, in s})ite of the presence of cOlflllP.ny, she burst into

tears saying, "They have got r~r boy." But she han vldted too long.

Moses' mother knew better. I hear her talking to him in the t"lilif.ht.

She is telling him the story of tas own life, of how when the sword was sus-

pended above his head she ana his fRther had dared to try to SA~e him. She ~'

told him how God had helped them through it all. "Now,1l she sAid, "when ~'ou are

gro"m end are gone a.\'Jay to the King's Court, :>~ou will not forget. II And he

T}~us ,
-', "-

said, "I will not forget. " she shot the death1e ss passion of her eyes

into him and. made him hers. She lai d her mind him and he believed in 7 I,lpon

her belief.

IV

And ....Ihat ....IaS her reward? How much mone~; she go t Oct t of it "i8 do not 1mow.

But her reward in the values thrtt count WP.F- rich be~'ond words.

t
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1. She had the Teward of preat1y giving. That in itself made her a more

joyous and lovely wo~~n. Blessed are those that are privileged to Give sacri

ficially! There stood b;y the cross of Jesus Mar~r His mother. Hotherhood. at

its best has ah!ays stood beside the Cross. That is the reasOn it "fears epJ'th's

supremest crown.

2. She hpd the rewar~i of success. "By fai th Hoses ",hen he WP.s born \lfaS

hid three months of his parents." That was the faith of his father and mother.

"By faith Moses when he was come to yea~s refused to be called the son of

Pharaoh t s Cl.aughter, chao sinf" rether to suffer affl ic ti on wi th the people of

God, than to enjoy the })lep.sures of sin for a season. II That "fFtS his own fa!. the

It "as a faith tha.t he had lea,rned at the lips of his mother. It was above

all p, fai th tha.t he had caught in th" sacred P.t;no sphere of the home.

The might of that faith can be seen in the high choice to which it led him.

,IIB~. fai th :lose 8 when he ...fas come to years refused.. choosing." \'/ha.t did he

ref-.lse? He refused the treAsures of EFQ'pt. He refused the power of the J''ligh.tiest

nation in the 'World. He refused the softtpoBttton that goeswi~h ro~/alty. He

refused the pl2<lls of his foster nother. I am Rure thgt cost him nmch. He

owed. thi s adOlJted :other a great deal. It L'lU.st h;:1.Ve been hFl.rd for him to

eli sappoint her. I t cost him the turning aside from ever;y invi ting worldly

a.mbition to cC';st in his lot with a. horde of slftves. It cost him the facing

of a thouseJlcl. di sappointment to anel a th';u9an(1 stru.rgle s a~ he sought to ma..'-ce a

horde of slaves into a nation. But we read, IIHe endured <',8 seeing Him rn,o is

invisible." Th;o: frdth that he'hf'd ctra:wn in with the very bre2th of life made

him strong to the end.

This mother had the joy of success. But it wns not until she reached life's

other side tha.t she reali zed how vastly successful she was. Not only did she

f:ive to the world a stalwart and ~aintl: man; through him she gave to the world

a ne\>! nation, a nation that has been above all other nations the teacher of



And le t me s~- in monclusion that the fact that ?loses car.1e to embrace

-Lord. There is no measuring the power for good of one consecrated mother.

religion. When she was faithful to her task. she made possible not onl~ Moses

but I saiah and J eramish. She made possible the apostles. the saintly John, and
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the great Paul. She even in a profound sanse made possible Jesus Ohrist, our

his mother's faith was no accident. It was the logical outcome of his training.

~
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Of course, Hoses made some resHonse, even as you ana. I must reS1Jond to our

training.· Our mothers can give us our bent} bnt we IIlllst cooperate. Otherwi se

their teaching and their prayers may become in vain. So if she is with you

today in the vigor of her womanhood, appreciate her OW ~cing that response.

Remember, she is perhaps the best friend you will ever h9~e.

If she is with ;you no longer in the vieor of womanhood, bolt is a faded

old grandmother, be patient wi th her. Don't push her armchair into a corner.

Smoothe the wa~ for the old feet. The~T have ta~~eT1 many a step for you. Go

home and kiss the old lips. ~y have grown tender, mur"lU.rin{c prayers for you.

Be gentle wi th her, and by rnd b~7 "Then she lies 2os1eep, you v:ill go there to

find something blooming sweeter then spring violets And fairer than the lilies.-

of-the-valley. It will be a mother who can bless ~iOU in her home-going. "Ta..~e

this child a\',a:: an(l nurse him for me p,n<'l I ''Ifill give thee thy wages."You can

~.;r those wage s in part by helping to fulfill the clearest dream that ~rour mother

ever had for you--that of being a good man or a good worMm.
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B.ere is a scene ~rom which we are separated by sea.s

.~d centuri es and cont menta. It is iii. seemingly insignificant

transaction that took place on the ba.nks of the :rUlen~

thirty c~nturies ago. Yet its influence is felt by every
L....,>~

single soul of us at this hour. It-!s--pr1D,jed upon a.ll the

_tiona like a. Gulf stream. It 1 s an event so tremendous that

it is next to impossibae to over-state its importance. It

has put its hands upon all the nations and pushed them into

. new ~e80f life. Yet it all centers around one teen,. .b,...
"

Look at the picture. A li ttle girl is hidden among

the rushes that grow a10ng the banks of the river. She is
'.

acting a.s nuree. Her Charge is a queer little boat that is

aecur.~ anchored 1n the waters of the liti:n.e. What a queer

place to cradle a. babyl :Bu~ this baby is an outlaw. When he

was bo~n Just thr~e months ago, sentence of death was pro

nounced against him. ~his, of course, was the case,not

because of any crime that he had done, but because he was the

child of a foreigner. H.e\'llaS the son of the weaker race.

~o be .... born~haS proved a c,ime countless millions of tim...

since ·then~Wh.en his mother hea.rd his first cry, she cried with

~ ~he fact that he was under sentence of death went far

to rob her of the natural DOY ,that would have, been hera had

he been born under happier circumstances. But as it was there
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KO, it was not quite as bad as that. She went h~

in spite of the desperateness of the situation. She, with her

husband, deci~8'd 'Upon Ilk mad adventure. They would brave the

-.rata of the king. They would endanger their own heads. They

. would save the child at any cost. rherefore, they took the

little basket and lined it with pitch and prayer and hid him

away. And the reason given for it is such a naive and simple

reason,-They. saw that he was a proper child." .. good many

parents have made that discovery about their baby since then.

You made it about yours. I made it about mine. He was a
K(}.~ . IJ

Child of surpassing beauty. Jati'fied, one sCholar txanslates

the \ford~.jb.e was no crude.....,ae clocfhopper. lIe brOUght an atmos

Phere of culture with him. An enthusiastic mother said recently

that her baby of two weeks had a sense of l:ltmor, which probably

indioated that the mother had not.

So, this oondemned baby was hi dden out in the. day

and brought home in the night. :But their· shrewd scheme succeeded

for only a few months~ Then one day 1i ttle Uiriam saw something

that drained the color from her faoe and made her eyes sparkle

with t.error. She saw eo ~e of women coming straight toward

where the babyt s little vessel was anchored. Nearer, she

di scovered that they were Rgyptian women. It was none other than

the princess ·herse~f with her ladies-in-waiting. 1tiley were

coming for a nim in the Bile. "Look: one cried ea.ge rly, na.t .

the queer li ttle vassel." At once it '-is '·t.owad~.1. to land, and

that vessel becomes a battleship and the craw lays siege to the

heart of the princess.

odes her with his wilnsome"weaknews. At last lIiriam sees her

stretch her arms to him, and the li ttle tellow is taken in and

lIestles to her heart. And this princess talks sweet &pel i.iari



and foctUsh baby talk to him, just as mothers ha.ve through the

centuries. At that, she is Sure that her little brother ia sate~

$0 she makes a daring adventure. Hurrying from her hiding place

she bows before the princess and says. ~y I sacure a nurse for

70ur baby!1t And the princess sayslltYou may. n:

TheYshe hurries away on winged feet to tel~ her mother ..

~ey have found the baby", she pants, all tense with excitement.

ItBut they are not going to ki11)jim. ~e princess has taken him

for her own, and she wants somebody to be his nurse, and I came

for you.- ItWhat did you do that fort" the mother answered, half

angrily. ItJ)1dn't you mow that I was going out~" lio, she didn't

say that. She rather sa~l~ess the Lord, O~ sou~, and al~

that is within me, bless His holy name.- and hurries to where the

princess holds her baby in her royal arms. Arrived, this princess

hands the baby over into the a~ of his mother, with this

'haughty commandl"Take this child away and nurse him for me, and

I will give thee thy wages."

I

Now, this princess made a twofold decision here. That

is v.ery important. You are indebted to her. First, she decided

that this ba'by was to live. ,That was an important decision for

he was no ordinary child. He had in him the making ofa genius,

and it was So big day for the world when this princess decided to

give him a chance to live.

She made a yet more important decision. She decided

not only that he was to live, but she decided as to the quality

of his life. She decided as to the Bdnd of man he was to be.

~his, she di~all unwittingl~ when she chose his nurse. If sha

had Chosen an Egyptian nurse, the Moses we know would never have

The 'dest illY of l40ses was decided then by this Egyptian

l'~i,~ Izr

existed.

. rr-~ nct'.zr-,tt' .... ·w '. <"f *"""~"-'';- . _. ~ ~.

... ,.•.. '
'.". . .
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princess When she chose MOses's own mother to become his nUrse.

r think the guiding hand of God was in it. It was a most wise

caoice. ~ was sweh a .fee eheiceo

II

WhereDi was this choice wise? It was not wise simply

because this slave woman happened to be the mother of llo ses.

~is is Mother's Day. We are met together wearing red oamationa

for the ~iving and White carnations for the dead. We think

tenderly of the mothers that are yet with us, and we are haunted

by the precious memories of_those that are passed on. We have a

great tendency to rank all mothers as saints, just as we have a.

tendena,y to laUgh all fathers out of court. But What we need

to bear in mind is that a woman does not nece.asari1y become

a Jladonna just because she holds a baby in her anna. 14other

hood, at ita best, is about the mo: t beautifu~ something in all.

. the world. But there are dfff'erent:kinds ot mothers. There are

smne that in spite of all the beautiful things we may say and

think about them rem6in se~fish and Che~p and neglectfu1. The

greatest blessing that could come to some babies would be to be

taken out of their mother's arms. They would fare far better in

institutions. ~his decision was wise because of the kind=V~

woman that Moses' mot~er was.

~ow, what kind of woman was she? What was it about

her that enabled her to become a ~nnel of such unmeasured

blessing to the world3

1. She was a woman of faith. ~is sounds commonplace,

I know. As it is used, it often is caDnonplace. But it is not

so in the case of the mother of MOses. I put it first because

it comes first in the record. I put it first because it is

the biggest fact in her lite. -:By ta.ith" I do not mean that she
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simply raci tecla creed. I donlt mean aimp:Ly that she was a

member o~ the Church. I mean rather that she had a compel~ing,

vita1, empowering sense of God. She l.ived in a hard situation.

She was & slave. Her people were slaves. There seemed no hope

o-r the dawn of 8l tomorrow~ But she lived in the midst of that

black darkness with a great l.ight in her soUl, and a aoura.ge .that

Bothing could daunt because of her faith in God.

But for this fact I am sure that MOses would never

have become what he did become. I know she had other fine qualities

but this was the one of fundamental importance. I am sure, too, that

there is no need so Qompe111ng as this need for the mothers and

~athers of today. ~is is becoming the conviction increasingly,

Bot only of Church people, but all those outside the churah. There

is nothing that can mean more in the life of a child than to be .

trained by such a mother. There is no sadder 1.oss that can came

to a child than to grow up in a home where nobody prays. where

there is no window that looks out 1ntothe eternal, where there

is no sense of God~ A child born in such a home is robbed of his

spiritual birthright.

20 rhen, this mother was a-~ She believed

1n the worthtulness of her task. The mother~ of today ought to

believe in it with a far greater intelligence because she should

have a far deeper appreciation of the supreme worth of the child.

~esus is come since then to set the child in the mddst. to show us

that he is the creature of supreme importance. In fact we know

today that civilization moves forward largely as it moves forward

on the feet of little children. It is the mother, therefore, that

is engaged in the greatest of all undertakings. She alone shapes

the world. All others of us get there too late. We thank God

tor those Doble women that give themselves in other -rields of
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enQea'Vo~. For, the woman who delibera.tely turns away from this

~,~
r,

high service aBdica:t~s her supremest throne, and stops' her 'ears

to the dearest secret of human blessednes~.

3. This slave woman was a wise mother. She knew that

,what she did for her laddie, she must do qUickly. Soon, he would

'be taken away from her. SOOD,p~_ii'& daughter would claim him.

Soon, he must go to live in the "enervating atmosphere of tit royal

place.SooD, he must go to be taught by the great msters of

Egnt;be'ft-uSe he was to be learned :i,n a.ll th:.e lorel ot the

;mgyptians ails' i:&e eM...... And I can imagine how his mother

talked to him in the twilight, and told him of her big dreams

tor him, and how, when he was a.way, he must not forget.

What she sai d was important, but wha.t she was in the

atmosphere of the home was more important. A child is ver,y

sensitive to an a.tmosphere. In fact, modern psychology tells us

that the child's mind is about the most sensitive thing in the

world•. Hara, for instance, is an actual happening. A bottle-fed

baby in a certain hospital was getting on beautifully and gaining

weight et'Tery day. SUddenly he began to grow :rretfu~ and lose

,weight. Ho physical cause could be discovered. But it was found

that the nurse who was looking after him was herself nervously

upset. When she was discharged, the child began at once to sleep

well. and to grow agai..

It is in ohildhood that we receive those twists that

often result in maladjustment when we grow older. I know a man

today who is morbidlya.fraid of storms. b would be positively

amusing it he were not so pathetic. His phobia. dates from a. mistake

made in his tender years. I read of another child whose mother

taught him ditferent~. A child, you know, is only afraid of two

. things. It is afraid of falling, and it is a.fraid of a l.oud Doise. i

t~Hd~""~'."'="'''~=:::::=~~~~~~'J~.. •••• .•• ,.,"""__....,. ···'f...... _, ,...._._·>...."·... _.....""r,~""'"""'~ .......... ,..',,A'..' JO',.",;,;"." .:lIlI
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When this child was startled by thunder, his mother told him that

it was one of God's voices. And she was right. One night there

was a terrible story•. She hurried down to the nursery, but stopped

·to pUll herself together as she should frighten the child worse

than she felt that he was already trightened. She stopped at

the door. She I.ooked in to see by the flare of lightning the

1ittle chap sitting up in bed with face radiant with delighl, and

he was shoutinga -Louder God, lOuder!- 1'hen came a terrific

clash~ "Fine, - he said,"Stout Fellow", and lay quietly down and

tell asleep.

:Che importance ot the atmosphere is further seen from

this tact. One psychologist tells us of a Christian mother whose

husband was an atheist. She used to sit and sing hymns to her

.bab;y, and somehow the sense of that kindly preaence stole into

that little child's heart so that when the boy was only three

years of age the mother broke under the strain and followed the

husband into athe1s~ But not so,the ahild~ Five years later

the mother was desperately ill and the eight year old boy prayed for

her recovery, and as a Christian man today, he is confident that,
God heard his prayer.

T.here are two things of the most vital importance that

the psalmists: teU liB' we give our children in their young and tender

years.
-- .

We give them their conception of God. Luther could 'never
'"

praylltOur Father- with~tervor because the very word-tather

suggested to him one who was harshly cri tical and hard. If your

child goes out into life with a conception of a God of love, the

God who is near, the God who is sufficient for all emergencies

of I.ite, it will depend largely upon the training and atmosphere
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A seCond s~mething that we give our children while they

are children is that sense of values. What are the things that count?

What are the things that are worth living for,' and worth dying for?

We are told that the child gets its sense of values by the time he

is seven years of age; that he ohanges li ttle atter that. What

sense of values are you giving your child? What you say counts

for semiething. What you think oounts for far more.

For instance, it ~s well to talk~ a beauty of

kindness, but it means little if you are not kind. It is well.

to talk ..:;.n the loveliness of unse1..fishness, but it ends in

failure if you yourself are selfish and grasping and gJ:'eedy~ It
':'I

is well. to talk~ importance of re11gion and worth to the Church,
~.

but it will came to naked nothing if you oauRk the Ohurch on the

sideline to allow anything to take a plaoe above it. It is weLe

to teach honesty, but what does it amount to if you are not honest.

Here' is an actual happening. A certain father and mother

were accustomed to go out atter the little boy had been put to

bed. ~e found it out and objected. One night they promised that

they would not go, and so promising they got him off to bed, and

as they thought to sleep; Therefore, they left him with his

nurse and slipped out. He heard the door slam and ran "to the

window and watched them go•. Then he said to the nurselltMary~

there go' two of the biggest liars in the wwrld, and yet they

tell me to tell the truth.- If we make the right impressions,

they a.re likely to last forever. If we mke the wrong ones, they,

too, may end in atter tragedy.

III

Then, what was the outcome? What did this mother do

with her opportunity! What were her wages! What was her raward?



I suppose the princess sent down a bit of money each week. It

was money that was no doubt grea.t 1y needed by thi s slave mother.

But that was a mere trifle. Her real reward was something infinitely

greater. What was that?

1. She had a reward of greatly giving, and therefore, of

grea~lJ'~ loving. Motherhood is expensive. ·J.bere is no denying that.

-%here stood by the cross of Jesus, His mother. a That .is where

real motherhood always stands, but we are not for that reason to

pity, for it is only as we greatly give that we great~y ~iVe. It

is -because of a mother's selfforgetfulness that she is crowned,

and that her chi~dren rise up and call her blessed.

2. Hers was <the glory of giving to the world a brave,

clean sou1. ":By faith Moses was hid three months of his parents. II

That was the faith of his father and mother. 'tBy faith Jlloses, When

he had come to yearsre!Used to be called the son of Pharoah's

daughter; choosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of

God, than to enJ oy the pleasures of sin for a season; Esteeming

the reproach of Christ greater riches than the tre.aauresltn l:gypta

for he had respect unto the recompeuse of the reward. It That ~8

his own fai-th. That faith, he drew in with his mother's milk~

Xhat faith, he inbreathed in the sweet atmosphere of his early home.

Look at the things that count with h~. He esteemed the

~»roach of Christ greater riches than treasures in Egypt. MOses
~=r. "

had his htttre on the steps of the throne. Moses was on the way

to become king. Within reach of his hand was a power that was

abso~ute and a weal.:bh without ~1mit. He might have Sl'Iayed a sceptre:

over the greatest nation ih the world at that time. But he turned

his back on it all to share the lot of a. hoard of s~ave8,t'o $tagg*e.r. .1

under their 10a.d, weep through the ir tears, and bleed through their

because he counted thiswounda,
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....a:rt4iltwet;.~here did he' get his sense' of values? He got them from

·hls~4,,)·:ta.therand mother. Xhey gave them to him,. acC'ording to'

. im.~der~r~YChO~Ogista, betore he was seven years of age.

3. Hers was a.joy of setting a nation free, and ushering

in a new day. She did not 1i va to se"e it, but she doubtless seal!

it now ~am life's other side. For it was the son of' this slave wonan

who gave to the world its greatest prophets. It was she who a.t last

made ~~ possible the ~weetest story of manki~d for the shepherds

abiding over the field and keeping watch over their flock by night.

~here is simply no measuring the power for good of a wise, intelligent

mother who is genUinely consecrated to God.

And now we come to our difficult days. A day when the

atmosphere'is rent with cries of hate, injustice,and war. But there

is a DP and better day ahead. :ua.ny are thrilling over it and

yearning for it. ~he ones who can do the most to bring it to pass

are the mothers. When will the races really beat their swords into

plow.&hares and their spears into pruning hooks, when the mothers l,//

begin to train their Children from the cradle that the Prince whom

they worshi,p is Dot the Prince of the sword, the Prinee of the mailed-

fist, not the Prince of the bloody hand. He is the Prince o£ Peace.

net the mothers of a single generation vi tally believe that, and the

Kingd oms of the world will become the Kingdoms of our Lord and His

Christ.



A MOTHER'S WAGES ..
"Take this child away and nurse him for me and I will give thee

thy wages." "(Exodus 2:9)

This seemingly insignificant text is a part of one of the most im-

,portant scenes in the Old Testament. In fact, it is one of the important

scenes of history. It would be hard to overestimate its importance. Here

history was made on a worldwide scale. I doubt if a battle was ever fought

on land or sea that shaped the destinies of men for good as did this simple

transaction on the banks 01" the Nile. Yet it;would never have made the

headlines even in that day 'but for the fact that a princess was involved.

The other ohief actor was a little Hebrew waif, an outlaw, only three months

·01" age.

I

Look at the background. Years before a handful of Nomads had been

scourged into Egypt by t~e scourge of starvation. This hungry handful of

people'was received by a wealthy k:!:nsman, Joseph, by name, who had become
\ .,

prime minister of the great and wealthy land of Egypt. He made his kinsmen

welcome, settling them in the land of Goshen, the most fertile part of the

co~try. Here they prospered in wealth and multiplied in numbers until

they threatened to outgrow the native papulation.

When a new king arose who knew not Joseph he felt that something

This great g~oup of. foreigners he felt was aought to be done ·about it.
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I
i
~ threat to the safety of his, country. It so happened that they occupied the

one door of entrance into jgypt. This land was fortified on three sides.

On the north by the Medeterranean Sea; on the south by unknown jungles; on'

the west by the Sahara Dese~t. The one door of entrance was the land of

Goshen and that was occupied by a rapidly growing multitude of foreigners.

Therefore, to make their 'land safe these foreigners were subjugated. To

prevent their rapid growth all their boy babies were to be killed or exposed.

It is under these .tragic circumstances that the baby of our story was

born. He first saw the light in a little mud hut on the banks of the Nile.

When his mother h~ard his cry she perhaps wept with him because she knew

that he was under the sentence of death. But no officer came immediately

on the scene. Therefore, the parents had their chance. Theytocik a basket

and lined it with pitch and prayer and set the little vessel afloat among

the rushes of the Nile.

Their reason for doing this is beautifully human. They sought to pre

serve this baby, the story tells us, because they saw he was a proper child,

citified is the way one scholar translates it. He was no clodh9Pper, this

baby. He was a Patrician. He was exceedingly beautiful. M3' beautiful

almost as your baby and mine. When our first born had just arrived his

grandmother looked him over and said with a sublime lack of prejudice: "It

I.;had had a room full of babies to pick from I would have picked him." How

amazing! For he looked just. about as much like one think as an~ther.

Now the nurse set to watch this precious cargo was his older sister

by the name of Miriam. She.was doubtlessly a brilliant girl for she grew

into a brilliant woman. For three months her work was .rather monotonous.

Then something happened that changed everything.

One day she saw a company of women coming toward the Nile. More tragic

still, they seemed headed to the exact spot where the baby was hidden. She

saw that this group of women was made up of no lesser personage than the

princess herself and some of her ladies in waiting. She still had hope that

. ..'
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the baby might remain hidden if only he would keep quiet. But babies have

a way of crying. Not only so but they have a way of crying at just the

wrong time. So it was here. No §I ooner had they r·eached the bank of the

Nile than he let out a yell.

Naturally they located the little vessel at once and towed it in to

shore. Then this little craft became a battleship. The crew cannonaded

the princess with his adorable weakness. He torpedoed her with his tears.

In fact, he laid down such a barrage of attractiveness that she surrendered

and took the 'little waif into her arms. Miriam, watching in the distance,

knew there was nothing to fear, so she slipped O\1t of her:.hiliiing place,

hurried to the princess, bowed low, and offered to get a nurse for the

baby. Her royal highness consented so off tbe child went to bring her

own mother. When she had come the princess passed the little fellow into

her arm~ saying with becoming ha~ghtiness, "Take this child away and nurse

him for me and I will give thee thy wages .It

II

Now this prineessmade a three-fold decision.that day that was of vast·

importance both to Moses and to the world.

1. She decided that this little baby, though under sentence of death,

was to live. That was vastly important. This baby was destined to become

a genius. He was, on the way to being one of the greatest leaders his

amazing people have ever produced. It was a big decision, therefore, when

this princess determined that this gifted baby should live and not die.

2. Not only did she decide that the baby should live but she decided

to adopt him as her own. She thus decreed that he should step at one step

-from the lowest position, that of a slave, to the highest, that of a member

of the royal family. Not only did she give to him the highest social posi

tio~ but she opened the door to the finest culture.of that day. Moses was
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trained in the best universities that Egypt had to offer. Luke tells us

that he-was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians and was mighty in

word and deed. It is significant that the most powerful man in the Old

Testamen'ti is also the best trained man in the Old Testament.

J. Not only did the princess decide that Moses should live, that he

should be adopted into the royal family, but that his own mother should have

the shaping of 'his young and tender years. This decision reaches a very
I

,climax of importance. There is no measuring the blessing that has come to

mankind from the fact that Moses own mother was allowed to become his nurse

and first teacher.

III

Why was this the case? Let it be said at once that it was not the

case simply because that she was a mother. This is Mother's Day. We have

come together wearing red carnations for the living and white carnations

for the dead. It is easy to grow sentimental. It is easy to assume that

the very fact that a woman is a mother guarantees her sainthood. But such

is by no means the case~ No woman becomes a Madonna just because she has

given birth to a child. Some mothers remain silly, selfish, gossiping

gadabouts to the end of the chapter. Many a child would be far better oft

if it were taken from its mother at the earliest possible date.

I had a frien'd, a great foe to the new woman, who used to have a

lecture entitled "When the American Woman Becomes Man, What Then?" In

other words he would say, when all the fowls of the barnyard take to

crowing, who is going to cackle? But while I am all for the new woman,

while I glory in her new freedom, that is not to say that s~e has not otten

fallen into the certain pitfalls that this new freedom has brought. For

instance, too often the modern woman has become an imitator of man. Now, $

it is a significant tact that whpn we set out to imitate anybody we usually
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imitate their idiosyncrasies, often their vices instead of their virtues.

This is the case with not a few women. Women are drinking more today than

perhaps ever before in American history. They are certainly smoking more.

I am not saying that they do no~ have just as much right to do these things

as do men. But there is this d~fference. The woman is in a peculiar sense

the ceeper of the gate of life. A great Briti~h physician said sometime ago

that not a few mastoid operations were made necessary for the child on ac

count of the prenatal smoking of the mother. He also affirmed that far

tewer women who smoke could nurse their own babies than those who don't.

Somehow I do not have much hope for a newer and better America ,nursed in

the arms of the liquor sipping, cocktail drinking motherhood. I would even

be more hopeful, old foggy as I am, if the mother did not blow too much

smoke in the babies eyes. ~ether a mother is a blessing to her child or

a curse depends on the kind of mother she is. What kind of woman was this

wh9 gave to the world Moses?

1. She was an eager mother. She did not look upon childbearing inspite

of its pains as a curse but as a blessing. She did not think of a child as

a mere ball and chain about her ankle to hold her, back from participation

in the real~y worthwhile things of life. She rather looked upon the rearing

of a child as the largest possible way of participation. I am thankful for

the new doors that have been opened' to women. I glory in the fact that

women increasingly can enter every vocation that men are entering. But the

vocation of motherhood is still the highest and she who deliberately turns

away from it has abdicated her supremest throne and stopped her ears to the

deepest and sweetest secret of human blessedness. This woman was a willing

m0ther.

2. She was a woman of a vital religious faith. That is of vast im

portance. A child needs wholesome diet for his growing body but since the

child is more than an animal it needs a ~diet for its'spirit, mind,

and-heart. The need of bread is no more vital to the child than the need

I ,.
. .
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of a religi ous faith. God pity the ohild the t i's borI;l in a hoIje where

nobody prays •. She was a woman of a deep religious faith.

3. She was a wise woman, eager to share her faith with her boly. She
. .

knew that what she did about it she must do in his young and tender years.

Soon he would be taken out of her arms and out of her home. Soon he would

go to be exposed to the innervating luxury of the king's oourt. Soon he
.

would be exposed to the religion of pagan gods. What she does she must do

quiokly. The same is true of every mother. A ohild gets its ideas of God

and its sense of values, psyohologists tell us, by the time it is seven

years of age. The foster mother of Moses had far m9re to offer in many

respeots than his real mother, but MOses was never hers. She oame on the

soene too late.

I think loan hear this anoient mother talking to her little laddie as

she holds him in her arms in the twili~t. She te11s him of her own faith

in God. She tells him how that when his own life was as frail as a gossa-
, '. f......:J~

mer thread, when he had~oeen found by the prinoessl~ the providenoe

of God) he hadl5een given baok to his own mother. She told him of the great

dreams that she had dreamed for him, that perhaps God would use him as a

deliverer of his enslaved people. Now she said, "When you are away at the

palaoe of the king you won't forget." And he promised, "I will not forget~"

And that promise he kept.

IV

What was the outoome?

1. This woman did reoeive her wages. Row muoh came from the princess

I do not know. That is not signifioant. But she reoeived as a part of

her reward the privilege of giving grandly and sacrifioially. It is more

blessed to give than to receive. That is the reason we oeleprate this day,

because Mother has been through the years the greatest giver. Her, love is
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the .Illost beautifully sacrificiaih love that we know, except that of the

love of our orucified Lord. Being privileged greatly to give, she greatly

lived.

2. She had as her wages the joys of success. She made a success in

the finest of all enterprises, the success of motherhood. Where that is

successful all other successes come as a matter of course. Listen to a

story: "By faith Moses, when he was born, was hid three months of 'his

parents." That was the faith that his father and mother had. "When he was

come to years, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter; choosing

rather to suffer affliction with the people of God, than to 'enjoy the plea-
, -.wt ~7 -l~ ""t~,- hc:..~

sures of sin for a season." That wasvthe faith of his father and motherJv
,~

This woman' had so surrefl:dereEl her laddie with her own faith that he had

come to share that faith as naturally as roses bloom at the kiss of spring.

3. Finally, she had the reward of making the whole world better. bl.'

her fitness to her task. By and by this baby nursed in a slave hut brought

to birth a new nation. By and by h~ gave to the world through that nation

the great prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel~ He made possible the ooming

of Him about whom the angel~ sang above the starlit~ghts of Bethlehem.
/

Everyone of us i$ the richer at this moment because of her faith and

her loyalty to 'the high vocation of motherhood.~ But let me say this in

closing: A great mother is only shown to be great by her sons and daUghters.

Moses might have refused the faith of his mother as beautiful as it was.
f!~~..t-~~t

He might have descended toward the depths instead. ofy toward the heights

and thus her greatness would never have been known. Every great mother is

made so in part by sons and daughters who respond to her greatness. She

is known to be great through them. Now most of you here gathered were

blessed with consecrated mothers. What better honor can you do her today

than by a wholehearted response to the faith that made her what she was.

If she is still with you in the prime of life, appreciate her. Let your

loyalty to her faith be a part of your appreciation.

I
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push her armchair into a oorner.
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young but as an old grandmother, don't

Appreoiate her. If she talks quite a

bit about her aohes and pains remember there was a time when she made

more ado over a splinter in your finger than you would now over a broken

bone. If she cannot walk as fast as she onoe did, be patient beoause there

was a time when she was patient with you when you walked b~t feebly. Smooth

. the way for the old feet for they have taken many a step for you. Put your .

arms around the old stooped shoulders, they ~ave oarried many a burden for
~

you. Kiss the old lips, they have grown soft and tender murmuring prayers

for you. Be loyal to her God and it will enrioh you and you will thus

\ help to pay the wages that your mother has so richly earned.

1



hour. There is not a nation on the earth that has not been touched in the

A MOTHER'S WAGES

"Take this child away, and nurse it for
me, and I will give thee thy wages. It Exodus 2:9

the Catawba. In fact, it is of vital interest to every human soul to this

thirty centuries ago. Yet ili is of vital interest to you on the banks of

Here is an event that took place on the banks of the Nile more than

yesterdays and will not be touched today and tomorrow by this important event.

~ \ i ;' /
.g

I .oJ"
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That whiel5r makes this fact so important is that it has to do with a

baby. Every age has its own problems. There are problems that confront us

today and press hard for a solution, but the supreme question of today and

of every day is the baby question. As goes the baby, so goes the world .•

This is plainly evident to everyone of us. Though we look for the big e-

vents of the day on the front page of our papers, thos e events that are truly

great are usually printed in fine print at the back of the paper. They tell

of the coming of babies.

Why is the baby question so important? For the simple reason that

there is an army of invaders rrarching upon our land that is going to take

over everything that we have. That army is going to take over every home,

every place of busi. ness, every seat in eongress. It is going to take over

the White House. It is going to take over every school, college, univer-

sity and church. Abeelutely nothing that you and I possess will be left to

us. Who constitutel that army? It is made up of the boys and girls that

are now in our home s •

Since this is the case, we can readily see that if there is a better

tomOrrow for us, it must come about through better children. Always the

world moves either towards hell or towards heaven on the feet of little

children. The biggest question, then for us today as parents, the biggest
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question for us as citizens, the biggest question fqb the individual child,

is what we are to do for and with our babies.

I

Look, then,at this scene. It is one of HEX complete blackness except

for one fact- that is the fact of a little child. Always the dawning of

a new day has begun with the birth of a baby. What is the value of that
~...

handful of helpEQ1ness in the arms of Mary in the stable at Bethlehem? Rome's

armies have conquered the world, Roman eagles have spllead their black wings

over little Palestine. Rome seems all that counts. Yet this Bethlehem

babe is infinitely more mighty than the Roman empire. He is still the
dominant
«axxiRg figure in the world while this great empire has been dead centuries.

When this child Moses was born, the day was dark. A few centuries be-

fore his birth, his ancesters had moved into Egypt, a handful of half-starving

shepherds. They were allowed to settle because they seemed so utterly

insignificent. A kinsman of theirs had gone into the land of Goshen, the
\

most f~~part of the Egyptian nation.

But these nomads were a peculiar people. First, they were very ppolific.

They multiplied so rapidly that they now numbered hundreds of thousands.

Second, they were people that held thems~lves aloof. The~ refused to

inter-marry and become thus a part of the nation. They became then, as they

had ever been, a nation within a nation.

Third, they showed themselves marvelously xi:ickkmi: skilled in acquiring

w~alth.

Fourth, they were strategically located.

If you may look au at the map of Egypt through the eyes of your imagination,

you will realize that for that day it was fortified on every side except one.

On the north it was defended by the Mediterranean S~a; on t~. south by im-
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penetrable jungle s; on the west by the Sahara Desert. fi was only one gate

through which zxa an anny had ever been able to touch the soil of Egypt and

that was through the Land of Goshen. But this gate was n<W held by a vigorous

and growing people on whom4 the Egyptians could not depend.

Therefore, for reasons of state, they aecided that something must be done

about the situation. They did not drive these Hebrews out of the land. They

decided to profit by them. With that in view, they cut thim off from all

privileges of citiIenship and put them in labor camps. In addition theh- boy

babies were ordered executed. This was to arrest their rapid growth. Therefore,

when lJfhiuil{ Moses was born, he was born under sentence of death. Humanly

speaking, t here was no hope for h!m; thereewas no hope for his people.

But it so happened that this bit of helplessness, while born in a mud hut

on the banks of the Nile, had parents who were vitally religious. Believing

. that God had a purpose in their child ami believing that God and one man or one

'WOman .make a majority, they braved the wrath of the King. When they could no

longer hide the baby at home, they made for him a small boat and set him among

the reeds on the waters of the Nile. His mother could not watch him - shewaa

a slave am. had to work.

This made necessary a character that has come to great prominence in our

day. Here we are introducing to you the first baby-sitter in the Old Testament.

This baby sitter was a bright young girl named Miriam. She had character and

courage and keen wits that were~ developed in the face of danger. Here

was a monotonous task f~=wW:l:e, but one day.the monouony was broken.1BDx

lI][][E It came about in this fashion. She saw a comPany of lfomen,- the

Princess and some of her ladies-in-waiting, making their way to bathe in the

waters of the Nile. As she watched them, her heart stood still with fear, for

they were hard by where the baby was hidden. As was inevitable under the

circumstances, the strange craft was found by the~ Princess herself.
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She ordered this vessel to be brought to her and when she opened it

and saw the chiJ?, she could not resist his winsomeness. "The babe

wept," said the story, "and she had compassion."

Miriam sawall this and knew that her opportunity had come. She

hurried forward and nade this wise suggestion: "Snail I go and call

to you a nurse fr.omthbe Hebrew women that she may nurse the child for

thee?" "Go," was the haughty command. And Miriam went and brought

the child's mother and the Princess put the babe in her arms saying,

"Take this child away and nurse it for me and I will give thee thy

wages."

II

I daresay it never occurred to thils princess how impkrtant were

the deeisions that she was making at that time. Sbe really made three

decisions •

1. She decided to reverse the sentence of death that had been

pronounced against this child. She re"lersed the decision of Pharaoh

and and said, "This child is not going to be put to death. He is go-

ing to live."

2. A second important decision that she made was that she was

going to adopt him. There is always something good about anybody who

adopts a child. B~ thus adopting Moses, she guaranteed to him op-

portunities that could never have been his in any other~. She thus

exposed him to the culture of the most cultivated court of that day.

She dmIx exposed him to the best teachers, to the best schools. Moses

is perhaps t he greatest man of the Old Testament. He is certainly one

of the best trained men of the Old Testament. Luke tells us that he
I

''was learned in all the wisdom of the Egyptians."

3. But the strangest decision of the princess was the choice of
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a nurse.IntF;bhdo~gntthe one who was to train the child in his young

and tender years, she choeeetheemanner of man that this child was to

become. It is good to be well born but ithe3 most important factor in

developing the character of a child is the teaching it receives in its

plastic years.
~..

.r This is the case, is the contention of this wise old Book, t he Bible,

'lTrain up a child in the way it will· go and when it is old it will not

depart from it." To this assertion modern scienee~,says "Amen". I think

there is nothing upon which the psycholqsists are in more compJe te

agreement that this fact - "Children are not so much born as made."

This is also the verdict of experience. We have seen nations in recent

years changed in a generation by the training of children. It 1s a law

just asThe law of gravity that whatsoever a man soweth, even to the heart

of a child, that shall he also reap.

Now, for this princess with her hope and ~reams for this adepted

child, this choise was a mistake. Had she chosen an Egyptian nurse, the

Moses we know wouJd never have lived. He would have been trained in the

Egyptian religion. He might have become the greatest Pharaoh tl)at Egypt

ever knew but he would not have become the law giver of the ages.

The princess made the mistake of thinking that she could counteract

his early training. She had so much to offer. She had a wealth that was

almost without limit. She had power that waw absolute. Had Moeee re-

mained loyal to his adopted mother he might have had the throne of Egypt.

Instead he cast in his lot with a bunch of slaves. The princess was doubt-

less disappointed in her adopted son to the point of heartbreak. But if you

give your child to be nursed by one of no faith or of opposite faith to

your own, do not be surprised if you lose the child •
..
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But while the choice of a nurse was a mistake so far as the princess

was concereed, it was most fortunate for the baby, for the people of which he

was a part. It was most fortunate for the world. In fact, the fl'incess
not

could/have made a wiser choice, for this princess chose to give the child

to be nursed by its own mother.

III

Why was this choice so wise?

Let it be said at once that it was not a wise cho~ce merely because the

The greatest blessing that d-ould,'ammeJtJossome
a

That sounds/harsh

mur se was t he ch ild' smother.

babies today jould be to be taken out of their mother's arms.
a

- thing to say but it is true. Many/chil~would do better even to be trained

in institutions than in the home of which it is a part.

When we first began to celebrate Mother's Day, it was a most wentimental

affair. I remember still the first sermon of this kind I ever preached. I

was fastor of a college church. Thd-is not generally a sentimental congre-

gation, yet we bawled as if our own mother~ had just died. We went on the

easy assumption that by merely giving birth to a baby, every woman became a

heroine and a kind of holy madonna.

But, of course, sych sentimental slush does not rise to the height of

dignified nonsens e. Many a woman begins and continues, even after mo-uhee-

hood, to be asgiddy and gaddy as ever. Motherhood at its best is the most

beautiful something in the world, but~ there are mothers so utterly

worthless that a child b'egins life because of her with a heavy handicap.

The choice of this mother ~as wise for at least three good reasons.

1. She was a woman of vital religious faith. I put the emphasis on

.," vitaL Merely to be nominally religious may even do more harm than good.

••• e.~).*·-trany of us get so i~~ted with Christianity that many times never

She had a profound faith in God. She believed in his purpose for her

takes.

baby.

'. ', .. '
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for the'individual life. This faith made her daring.

Let me add too that it was also the faith of her husband. This husband

did not shirk the responsibility for the training, leaving all of this train-

ing to his wife. I have known few fathers who thought that their eesponsibility

k.o their children ended when they had provided for the physical needs. Of course,

, this is grossly false. A child needs the bread of life just as much as it needs

physical bread. To guarantee the best opportunity for the child, the father

and mother should both be vitally religious. It is far better, too, if they be-

long to the same faith.

2. Not only was this woman a woman of deep religious faith, but she

believed that her faith could be believed by her child. Even in that distant

day she was wise enough to know that religion can be taught. The fact that

your child knows hhe multiplication table is an indication that it has been·

taught. He did not reach up and pull· it down out of the air. No more will

the child learn the fen Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, the Spepherd's.Psalm,

the difference between right and wrongJ by gathering them out of the air.

Religion, then, can and must be taught. Of course, this teaching must

go hand in hand with right example. What we say is of no avail if we do not act

up to our own teaching. .For while religion can be taught,.~ini .. siC more profound

sens e, it can be caug ht • The atmosphere of love and courage in t he home

will do more to shape the character of the child for good than anything else.

3. This woman showed herself wise in that she realized that what she did

for her chiJd, she must do in the few brief years that she was to be his nurse.

Soon Moses was going to be taken into the corrupt court. Soon influences'

"flatly contradictory ,to the ones this mother valued were to be brought to be.<;f

upon her son. Therefore she 'satfdto herself, I1What I.do, I must do quiCltJ.Ye"

Soon this baby will be beyond my reach forever. Here is my chance, with no
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second chance forevermore. I must use it wisely and well."

Now, while your child is not to be adopted into some other family, it

is soon to be adopted into this big, rough world of ours. Therefore, what

you do, you must do quickly. The psychologists tell us that the chiJd gets

its idea of tJ&--PL , its idea of good, by the time it is seven years of age.

Here, then, is your opportunity. If you use it wisely and well, nothing can

Jdefeat you. If you fail, your chances of victory are small indeed. This

ancient mother, knowing her time was short, gave her gifted son her best.

IV

What was the outcome?

The princess had promised her certain wages. How much did she receive?
'nae t be

I do not know • But her real wages Jr:B:H./reward tha t has grown larger with the
~

Fassing of the centuries(that she was able to give to the world a stalwart

and consecrated son.

Listen to this word: "Moses, when he was born, was hidden three months

of his parents." That bit of daring conduct was born of the faith of those who

loved him. For here is another word: "Moses whEm he was come bo years,

refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, choosing rather to suffer

affliction with the peopltt of God than to enjoy tHe pleasures of sin for a

season. That was his own faith. It was the faith that he had been taught

by his parents. It was a faith that he had embraced in the very atmosphere

of his humble little home.

Upheld by that faith, he remolilneddthe throne to cast in his lot with a hand-

fbI of slaves. Upheld by that faith, he led a new nation to Through

the power of that faith he gave to the world, in a profound sense, the

greatest prophet. In the power of that faith he made possible the coming of

the Son of God.

There, then, his word of hope for a dark day. The world moves forward,

up or d~n, on the feet of little children. The voice of God's word, the
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of'" science, the voice of law, all agree that what our children be-

come depends upon the training we give them. If we solve aright the chiJd

problem, then our troubled and vexed world will move into a better day,

Then, and only then, will 'we come closer to that great hour when the gates

of this world shall become the gates of our God and of his Christ.

i
I

J



THE LIVnTG FIRE

"They looked, and, behold, the bush burned with fire, and the bush

wa s not burne d . tI

Exodus 3:2

Here is a story that comes to us out of the long gone past. It wears a

queer garb. It speaks what a t first seems a strange larguage to our ears. Yet

in this simple story we find the secret of the greatest life in the Old Testa_

ment. Without this event the Moses we know would never have lived. Without

this scene tre man whose influence is told on every nation in the world had gone

t.o hi s graye haVing achieved no great er destiny than the shephe rd of a flock of

sheep not his own. Here Moses was reborn. Here this man came into vi tal COIl-

tact wi th the liVing God. Through this experience he became a new creation.

1.

To th is experie nce Moses brough this O"Ml background even as you and I.

This man had had a marvelous history. Glance at tiE broad outlines of his life.

No Alger story could be more thrilling. The wi ldest leap fran rags to riches was

experienced by this man.

He was bo~n under circumstanbes that seemed the most adverse possible. His

father and mother were slaves. Since he was a boy baby he was born with a sen-

tence of death pronounced against him. A decree had gone out from th e Pharoah

of Egypt that every boy baby should be put to death. To all apuearances here was

a baby without hope.

But over agai ns t the se t errib 1e liabi1it ie s the re were SOme assets. In the

I
1

I
'j

"
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first place it Was his good fortune to be born into a home that, though under

the curse of slavery, had the benediction of a vital faith in Goo. The father

and mother of Moses were no ordinary people. Thoug,h slaves in body t hey were

in heart and conscience free. In spite of all limitations, they beli eved that

the God of Israel was gr8ater than Pharoah of Egyryt. They believed al so trot

this child oftbeirs was his child. "By fai:th';the writer to the fubrews says

wi th fine insight, "Hoses was hid three months by hi s parents." They lined a

basket with pitch and Drayer, put this beautiful baby in it, and set it smonr

the bulrushes of the Nile because they believed tffi t God through tooir he] D was

goirg to make this baby a blessing to the world.

But it is impossible to hide a live baby for long. By and by somebody

found Moses. In the providence of God he was f'onnd by the one perron in Egypt

who Was at once wi lling and able to protect him. Thi s Egyptian princess that

opened her arms and heart to Moses must have been a goo d woman. I think we have

never given her the credit that tsdueil3.er. It was love at first sight with her.

At once she was gripped with the lon[ing to save ~.:ores. Being who she was she

was able to save him.

Having taken this little waif into her arms she made three tremendous de_

cisions regarding him. No bigger transaction ever toolc place in Egypt than

those decisions. First, she decided that this baby though under sentence of

death was to be spared:. That was vast ly important. Second, she deci:) ed that

not only was this bary to Jive, but he was to be her mvn. He was to become a

part of the royal fa'TIDy. He waS to make one tremendous step from slavery to

royalty. He was to live not among the mud huts of the Febrews, but in too paL

ace of Pharoab. He was to be trr:Jined for a great destiny. One day he ''J8.S to

be ruler of the mightiest nation in the world. But the final ane most imDortant

decision that this WOman Ill3.de waS tffit Eoses should be nursed "y his own mother.

I am au it e sure that the princess never real i zed the vaiit,t- :iimp0'Ji'ltanc e of that

-.. --...i
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deciston. Had she done so she 'NO uld not have made it. She expected LIoses to be

her very own, and as the years slipped by she began to dream great dreams for

this son of hers. 'she loved him as her very own. She could not fail to see t mt

he had the ability of a genius. He "lould be the greatest F'har08h that S€"ypt had

ever known. But meantime there was a Hebrew mother who was also dreaming great

dreams for this boy. 'she was privil eged to have him in hi s young and tender years.

She made those impressions that last. She breathed her faith into his heart and

made him her very own. "By fa ith Lloses was hid," tha t was the fai th of hi s narEn ts.

"By fai th I\loses refused to be 'called the son of Pharoah' s daughter • • • • • • "

That was Moses' faith.

Naturally the high, hot Dassion of this good mother's soul was the freedom

and destiny of her people. She saw to it that Eoses shared her passion and her

hone. As a youth he was interested in the horde of slaves that 'Nere his emn

people, but above whom he had been lifted by such vast heights. ene day 'Nhen he

had grown to rm.nhood he went out to visit the brickyards to see how faired it

wi th his oppressed people. Eere he saw something that made his soul fairly leap

to its feet in fiery indignation. An J!:gyptian taskmaster was brutally beating

a Hebrew slave. Moses lost his temper completely, struck the Egyntian With the

first thing that carre to his hand, and the fellow topnled over dead.

No doubt Loses had no intention of killing the brute. But when he saw what

he had done he was not very remorseful. He rather said in the language 0 four

day,_"He asked for it." Therefore Guite complacently he flung him into a shallow

grave and ,vent back to the palllce. If the authorities learned of' it his nosi tion

would save him from danger. But he was auite sure th at his fellows would keep a

secret. They would certainly be wise enoug,D to realize that he had struck a blow

in their behalf. Therefore Moses went back to the palace feeling as if he had

made one small step toward his purpose of freeing his people.

But his easy complacency was soon rudely ups et. Hhe n he went out another
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day he saw two Hebrews striving wi th each other. It fined him ''lTit h indignation

that they should fight against each other instead of making COI!lIllOn cause a com

man foe. Therefore he tried the role of peacemaker. "Quit it," he said, "you

are brethren." 'rhen one of the fighters turned on himwitha snarl,."ilho made

you a judge over us?" he asked, "Do you mean to kill me like you did the Egyp_

tian the other day?"

Too t surly word sounded the deathnell to lVloses' bast hopes and dreams.. These

brutes had no appreciation. They were total.ly without gratitude. Il:e thought he

could deperrl upon them, but now he saw tha t he could not. They would be eager to

expose him to the first taskrlaster that came along.- Of course his deed might make

a bit of troubJe f0r him if it carne to the ears of Pharoah. But the heavy blow

was tha this neople were not only enslaved in hody, but in soul as 'nell. "To

undertake to heJp such poor trash," he told himself, "would be sheer futility •

. There was no+,hinr, for him but to chuck the whole matter and quit the country."

Thus he did. He made his way to the Desert of I,~idian. Our first glimpse

of him shows that he stU 1 has sornething of his old fire. Thar'," is q nriest

named Jethro who had only daughters. These daugJoters kept his flocks. One day

they came home earJ ler than usua 1. Their father asked an eXPlanation. "''Then

we had drawn wat er for our flocks," was tre reply, "the other shepherds who were

men came to drive us away as usual. But no sooner m d they begun than a swarthy,

GV'husky man sPI1lng up from nowhere and wie 1ded his st aff so vigorously t hat they

were glad to let us have the water th at we had drawn."

"dhere is he?" Jethro asked. "~Jhy did you not bring him home"" At once a

runner is dispatched and the {queer guest is made welcome. In his rebound he

married one of the priest's daughters. It was an unfortunate marriage. They

really had nothing in corrunon. I think lfbses I'Erried her out of sheer loneliness.

Then followed bitter days durin/? which he tried to adjust hi:nseJf to his new life.

Here he was a nroduct of the best Egyntian universities, a mAn of fenius, a prince
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who had once had his foot upon the steps to the throne of the greatest nation

in the world. Now he has thrown it all dO~lJn. No 'Honder he naPled his first born

a name that signifies, "I have been a stranger in a strange land."

But time is a wonderful healer. By and by he began to get used to the quiet

life of a shepherd. He was able little by little to forget the sufferings of his

people, even the anguish of his father and mother. The fact that he had quit,

of course, made his cheeks go hot wi th shame at ti:'l1es. But he wOllld say to him..

self fiercely, "It is all their fault. I t:c'ied to do sorrething for'theP1, but

nobody appreciated it. It is true I quit the first tiP'le I net any serious op_

position, but there was nothing eJ se to do. I am well fixed here, I will go

quietly on to the end."

Hoot chance would you think that this man would have to change" :-18 is far

past the sprinr time of life. "Can a ran be born anew "rhen he is old "" He can,

but it is a rare miracle. I should have said till t this rran would have gone

Quietly on his way to the end of his journey. Yet, one day he ,,;ant ont "Jith

no higher purpose than the leading of a flock of sheep, the next day he went

out to become the storm center of his generation and to participate in the birth

of a na tion. And the secret of it was too t God spoke to him.

II.

"The angel of the Lord appeared unto him in 8. flame of fire out of the midst

of a bush, and he looked, and, behold t he bush burned wit h fire, and the bush was

not consumed." ','That was there in this strange sight to speak to Lbses":Jhat did

this burning bush say to this eifted and comnlacent old man" 1,\]tO was not throw_

ing his life en-sirely away, bnt who was spending it at least for a noor second

best"

1. ;',s }.:;oses looked at this bush all aflame the first word it said to him

was,_"You were once like that." A mission worker in the east end of London sat
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one night tal king to an outcast woman. It so rennened that this mi ssion worker

had a white flower in he r hand. '''Then she asked the weeping 'vom3n the cause of

ber tears she rep] ied by reaching a fading fin€pr and touching the reta] s 0 f the

white r,] ower she said, "I used to t,e IP<::e that." ,~nd l'oses as he looked at the

bush said. "I used to burn. Once I '''las all 8flow. Once the hot fires of holy

enth usiasm ~urned UDon t he a] tar of my heart.··

2. :Sut this bush snoke a second word. It not only reminded Loses of his

hot yesterday, it reminded him of his bleak today. ;'Once" he said, "you VTere

all aflame, but the fire has gone out lOTIf' agp. Once you greilT hot and indignant

THhen you saw might triumph over right. Once it made you hot "li th rage to see

splendor ride upon the boney shoulders of squalor. But you do not get excited

any more. Your fire has gone out. You simply say, II tried to hel ponce, but

nobody appreciated me. I am too old to start again. In

'<:u. Then this burning bush put its fincer on a weak place in L=oses l life.

It touched the diseased ',part of hi s soul. It to Id him not 0 nly t hat the fi 1'8

that once burned had gone out, but it gave the reaa:m. "1\,:08es, you are no

longer aflame. ~Vhy"" 1:0 ses co uld not answer "because my people hav e been set

free." They were still slaves. He could not say ."1 am no longer needed. lI Th

was desperately needed. ":1hy have you qui t"'.!hy have you given over the fight""

Hadl,~oses been like l"lanyof' us he would have said. "I tried once." Ihave

an idea that he har', told himself that ten thousan:1 times. But such a T\/ork stuck

in his throat he re. ~le wa s not aui t e shamele ss enough to say, "1 had a ri ¢ t to

Quit. After I had struck a single blow. I had a right to nuit because a special

committee did not wait on me to thank me for t:bat blow. I had a right to quit

because nobody wrote me up in the paper. Nobody seemed to show any apnreciation."

The hopelessness of the outlook might have :helped 1:oses to (pit. but it is not

the real reason. This is evidenced by the fact trot when his Z~·t-d::;ySwere

over he undertook the task.
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~1hy, I repeat, did your fire go out" In other words, what has the bush,

LIoses, tha t you do not have'" The answer is, "God Was in t he bush." You thought

you could win in your ovm strength. How silly and hOlAr tragic. A score of years

ago Hussia headed out to build a nation that many thought was to be the nearest

approach to the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. 'Sut the t ,:'i ngdor:t of I:-eaven has changed

very largely into a Kingdom of Hell. This is true because tr.e ]eadership ofRus

sia tried to ditch God. No nation, no civilization, no individual can get on

wi thout God. <Ie speak of building a new world, but a new 'ITO 1'1 cl can only be builded

by new men, and nobody can make new men but Go d. "I have fa iled," says 1.1oses, "be_

cause I tried to win in my own strength." But now God cor::es to this failure and

gives him another chance. Thank God for the second chance. "Come," he said,

"Now I will send thee to Pharoah." God always acts in the "now." "I failed yest_

erday." Yes, that is true, but yesterday is not noW. God uses failures. He is

shut up to them because we have all fAiled. "Now I will send thee."

But l.1oses is not- yet convinced. "':lho am I that I should go" I fum~;led years

ago. I struck out even in rw you-th. I am an 010 man nOli'. I remember sti 11 the

snarl or my own countrylTlfm wh en he said, '-"ho I'1fld e you a judge'" I was self ap_

pointed. But why should I do better now"" A.nd God answers,_"Because I am Going

wi th you. Certainly I will be wi th the e. It is not a que stion of what you are,

it is a question of what I 8-111."

There is a story told of the great violinist, faf,oninni, whether it is a fact

or not matters little. It is said that he had a marvelous violin tllAt he ]oved

almost as if it were human. One nie-ht "/Ilhen he wa3 to nlay a concert, s a:n8 frie nds

dared to playa joke on him. 'They slinped his marvelous instrument from t he case

and put in its place a cheap fiddle. Just before the great artist walked on th e

stage he discovered the exchange. _"'t first he was disrrayed. Then his accompanist

heard him say softly, "I will show them that the music is not in the vi olin, but

it is in Pagoninni." And the resourceSthat VIoses needed, and that you and I need
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are not in ourselves, they are wi thin God. "Certain ly I T'7i 11 be vIi th tree."

III.

It was to this call and this promise of God that Lloses dared to begin life

anew. Even when he was old he found himself in the Land of Eeginning¥';ain.

\'lhat did this eX}:e rience do for him"

1. It set him to doing what he had for years regarded as a hopeless and

impossible task. Nith nothing 'but a shepherd's crook in his hand he set out

for no lesser purpose than the invading of the greatest nation in the vlOrld and

the setti ne free of a horde of sla '-es. This shepherd's c:woo'k had been dedi cated

to God. That is a significant storystill, .. "','lbat is trot in thy hand"''' God asked

of LIoses. "l'!. rod." "Throw it d01\m ." threw it down and it bece-me a servant.

Resources unused curse rather than bless. "Pick it up,n God said. 1.nd as ::Oses

nicked it up it becarrle a shepherd's crook again. Eut it was a crook trot had

heen dedicated. ,1.'1d 'Nhat is dedicated to God COl"'es to share something a f the

mig ht of God.

2.Not only did Moses Fiake a new start, but he nersisted. ,1. few weeks ago

I tried to Dreach to you on "Our Great Danger". .;hat is the greatest danger

that threatens us as -:::hristians'" It is fainting. ,nlof' us have fine impulses,

all of us at times look wistfully toward the height s, all of us mnke g.oo d starts,

but sOl'lething happens. The world throws cold "Jater upon the fires of our enthus_

iasm. The bleak winds blow ouT' splutterine; candles and they go out. ?~lt when the

writ er to the Hebrews sought for tte most marked characteristic of this mighty

spiritual giant he said,_"It was his capacity to hom on. He endured."That is

the voX)rd. The forces of Egynt withstood him. His o"m people disappointed him

and hrolee his heart. 'I'hos e of his own household turned E€:ainst him. But he

endur ed.

3. Finally, as a re sul t of this new start he not only becarre a new man am
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He accomplished God's puroose in

his life. TIe rEde possible the flock of skylarks tha t sang in the hearts of all

the Psalmists. Hennae possible the great Prophets. iIe TIad e no 53 i ble the manger

story. 'Se made possibJe the mighty magnate of the cross.

Now the scene chaP.@'es from that far off' day to this. There are sone of us

who need to start anew. Do not say it is too J ate. Do not say it is imnossib leo

"mch day is a ne;N begirming,

:Each morn is the world mad e new;

Oh you who are weary of sinning,

Here is a hope and a chance for you."

"Now I wi 11 send thee to Pharoah." Ju st whe re your Pharoah is, I do not

know. It may be across the sea. The chances are it is in your own town, in

you own home. illierever it is, it is your privilege to go to it in the fellow_

ship of God. Thus your life will be nade new, and you will help to rnke life

new for ot hers.

b-., .,
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."!HE OONVERSIOI OF MOSES

An angel of the Lord appeared to him in a
flame of fire out of the midst of a bush,
and he looked and 10 the bush was burning,
yet it was not oonsumed.

This strange and seemingly insignifioant story is full of

abiding interest. It interests us in the first plaoe beoause it

has to do with one of the greatest personalities of the Old

Testament. It tells how± ,& Kesesswas oonverted, how life

was made anew for him, how even in his oli age he made a right

about faoe and set out to aooomplish the impossible. Not

only did he set out on thi. ~,but he brought it to pass.

Then it grips us in the second plaoe beoause it ha~ in it

such & glad and thrilling surprise. We did not expeot any

thing revolutionary to happen in the life of this man. The

expectations that he had exoited inlhimself and in otherB~ had

been dead doubtles~ for many long years. We never eapeoted

him to be vastly different froll what he is now. Heet you said

to one of the rustios wYou see that old man going out in

front of his sheep? Tomorrow he's going to Bet out to bring

a new nation to birth. II That rustic would not have been so

stupid that he wouldn't have shaken his head and said Ilimpossible! It

Part I

Why do we expeot so little of )loses? First, Moses is now

an old man. Uen do not start revolutions,as a rule, either in

themselves or in others when they are old. Koses is now four

score years of age. The beautiful radianoe and romanoe of youth
~

-18 a far gone memory. He is no longer young. He is no longer

a dreamer of dreams or a seer o~visions. He does not expeot
,ll..-~

~ to be vastly different from what he is.
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Personally I have never been/frightened by the almanao. Yet

the theiving years do take Bome treasurers out of our hands

that we~ld like to keep. The years have a tendency to take

our strength. At 80 we are not as strong a8 we were at 40. W.

can't do the taskE as well as we onoe did it. We have reaohed

that place where anything even as light as a grasshopper be

comes a burden. Hot only has our strength abated, but we have

10st in some measure our spirit of daring. We are not as

ventursome as a rule as we once were.

~e ;shA1IYllre afraid of that which is high," said the wise

writer in Ecclesiastes. The lureof the distant and the

diffiou~t, no longer grip5him. He said "I'm too old to make

this high adventure." So we do not expeot muoh of this man

as he goes out in the front of his flook. He i8 now an old

DIan.

The seoond reason why we expeot little of hiDl is beoause

">(/ be has found what everybody is seeking ~, and that is

~~ seourity. He has nothing to fear in a material way for the

future. He has an easy and comfortable job. He has no fear

of losing that job. It's looking after the sheep of his father

in-law. Bot only will he not lose his job, but his seourity

is increased by the faot that soon his father-in-law will pass

to his reward and all Yoses will have to do is to step into

his shoes...."7hus he has found material seourity. There is
-fr-

no fear for the future. Along with this there has oODle a

oertain contentment. God has never been able to do much with

the fola. who are oontent to worship the god of things as they

are. If your oup is already full, you are not likely to hold
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. it up for His filling. It is the man who hungers and thirsts

who bestirs, himself to seek satisfaction. There bas come to

this man a kind of « content to let things continue as they are.

This is the case in spite of the faot that he has had his

hours of restlessness and wretchedness. This is the case in

spite of" the faot that there have been times when he all but

broke his heart over his lost yesterday. But he has rationalized

about it and argued it down 'til now he is contented to let

things be as they are. ..l'e could have sung wi th ~ae tl'Woth

., one of our modern poets

I think Illy soul is a tame 014 duck,
Paddling around in. barnyard mUCk,
'at and lazy with useless wings~
But sometimes when the Borth wind stings
And the wild ones hurtle over head
It remembers something lost and dead,
And cooks a wary and bewildered eye
And makes a feeble attempt to fly.
It is fairly content with the state it's in,
But it isn't the duck it might have been.

Koses is old and has found a kind of seourity that makes him

contented,~& ••eae~, to keep on the road he is now

travelling.

A third reason, and baggest of all," that I expect nothing

from Moses is because he had made a great failure in his yester

day. What expeotations he had excited among those closest to

him in life's bright morning. He was barn under sentenoe of

death, but his pious parents, seeing that he was a proper Child,

- that is a suggestive word. All our children are like that.

I remember When my fDst born came, his grandmother looked him (
-~

over;' and 80y he looked about as much like one thing as another;

she said "if I'd had a. housen!lllll of babies, I'd have picked

him." These people, believing that God had a purpose in the

7
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life of their baby, sought to keep him alive.~ This they did in

api te of the threat of death G¥e. aiel. By and by that baby Raving'

been hidden among the rU8hes, was discoTered and givmback to the

arms of his own Mother, who trained him in her faith, taught hi.

to share her dreams and her hopes, and breathed into bim the

oonviction that God was going to deliver his people through him.

Then he was adopted into the royal family, where he was exposed

to the finest oulture and the finest educational opportunities

of his day.

It is a rather signigicant fact that the greatest personality

of the Old Testament is about the best trained man in the Old

Testament. Ac8 Moses, baving been adopted iato the royal family,

held to the purpose that his Mother and Father had breathed into

his heart, of delivering his people. One day he went out to

visit 'these slaves, &Ad ~~~saw an Egyptian bUlly imposing upon
"c..-'L_~-- ( ..j. G·- \" ••-" ',L

ODe of his OWB rase, 1: )';:i He was Jl&de of inflammable stuff, this
A-t>

man Moses ,(and he was a strong man,alXi.)he struck tbe Egyptian

dead. I do not think it was. his purpose to kill him, but when

he found he had -done this he went back to the palaCe in no

wise dismayed. He told himself that he had ma~en the first
~

Bttp toward the free~ of his people.

But W'8B he went out the next day to bask in the apprecia

tion that he was sure these down-trodden souls would give bi_

because he fijd become their ohampion, he saw two of them striving

with eaoh other. ~~en he sought to set them at peace, one

turned on him and said "Who made you a judge over us?
1< ."'t£,,, ~ That

You mean to ....1 me V¥ou did that Egyptian yesterday?" came

as a revelation.. That blasted Moses high dreams. He realised
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that these people had no appreoiation. Hot only so, he was

oertain that the man he was trying to defend, to set free, would
t,

expose him to the first Egyptian task master that came ~. "Why,·

he said to himself Iyou're impossible. Youlre so sodden in

slavery that you don't want to be free".

Thus his great purpose of bringing about the deliveranoe of

ihis people fell into utter ruins. 'Jla1s ba-riBg happened, fJ' ""r{.~
<, ~ -t.- d.::.-t

took to his heels. """He ~pnDMlg, not because he was afraid
t".:A-. ~ ~

of the King,4t".fI5!d the writer to the HebrewscV ~is foster
.Jff

Mother oould have protected him tbere. He was afraid of a task

that was impossible. He was' afraid to undertake what he aM (.~

bee9me ~1te sure he oould nev~r put through. He said there(s

no doing anything with these people. And whenever we fac. a

task and say it oanlt be done,then we're already defeated.

Faith,

Laughs

mighty faith, the promise sees and
looks to God alone,

at impossibilities' aDd ories lIt
shall be done !"

Unless we go about it in that spirit, we're apt to meet with

defeat.

It's so easy when we're oonfronted with a task that ought to

be done, if it's diffioult, to say that "I can't do it,'Bobody

can.do that. M08es said -Nobody oan do anything w~t' t,e••

miserable wretcpes. I'. not going to try." The great tasks

of life have never been put over by the folks who say that it's

impossible, therefore I'm going to shirk it.

Somebody said that it oouldn't be done,
But he with a ohuok~replied,

Kaybe it oouldn' t, but he would n' t be one
To say so until he'd tried.
So he bubkled right illl w1 tl:i a bit of a grin
On his faoe, if he worried he h1d it.
He started to sing as he taokled the thi.
Tbat oould no t be done, and he did it!
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(If you do it

low thousands will tell you it oan~not be done,
How thousands will pnophesy failure,
There are thousands to point out one by one
The dangers that wait to assail you.
But buokle right in with a bit of a grin,
Just take off your coat and go to it
Just start in to si~ as you tackle the thing
That can not be don~nd you'll do it.

·!P
in the spirit of &.. faith in God) But Koses said

his life and settled down to the routine of looking after

it couldn't be done and so he took to his heels, made his way

to the Wilderness of Kidian, where he was desperately lonely

and wretched, I think, for many long days. ~ !hen on rebound
~

he made a rather unfortunate· marr1&ge~&RQ ~ loneliness' and

s'1ekness of heart come out in the name he gave his first born;
J.t 'J'

• name that signi~iea: I Ive been &~ stranger in a strange land~

But he got a job with his father-in-law, and little by

little he forgot his quest. He forgot the supreme purpose of

~

ranother marls sheep and life looks as if it would have ended

that way. He was. old, he was secure t-B Ais c6B'ten tnes s &nd)he
/'

bad behind him a great failure, (Jp.nd he said When he thought
:I.-c... ~4.{. t.·... ·LA.<.£--'&

of it HI tried once, but)ihey didn't want to be free,:and so lim
I r

going to let them alone.

Yet it was this man that brought to bir th a new nation.

Part II

How did it come about? Well, the first move was that of God.

That is always the oase. We disappoint Him, we let Him down, but

Be never lets us off. He is persistent. We failf to listen

.......a.... Itil our ears grOWL stopped, we fail to .fa:tl.x~.

see 'til our eyes grow dill. But the vision, splendid is always

there. However often we may slam the dODr in His faoe, He
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still stands at that door and knooks. How the great danger is

that we will become less sensitive as the years go by. But

God is a persistent ':',God.. He never Ie ts us alone. He never

allows us to end in disaster, until he has done his infinite

best to save us.

How did He speak to Moses? He spoke in; a language that Moses

could understand. One day as this m~ was keeping his flook,

he looked up to see a little bush all aflame. How fire is

always arresting. It is hard to ignore fire. A commonplaoe

house, if it's on fire, is exciting. A church that is on fire

is all #irresistable, LA man that is on fire oannot be ignored.

Even a bush on fire drew the attention of this bUSy man Moses.

Then God could speak to him beoause, though Moses was oldl~

~eo'fttef1t, he hadn't altogether lost ~~Child"", heart.

He could still have his ouriosty aroused. He said "I will turD.

aside and see this great 8i~ht." That turning aside is important.

Be led his sheep and didn't allow his sheep to lead him. He

controlled his business and did not allow his business to control

hlm. He didn't say "I would turn aside, but I'm afraid I'll lose
~L

one of my sheep." Be said "I~l turn aside and see thi8. M And

when he turned aside God was able to speak to him. l'~

What did He say to Moses through this burning bush" ie told

him in the first plaoeof his great yesterday. m. said "You'~
~ eL....

onoe ... ~ flame; you onoe burned with high hopes for the

rescue of your people; you once burned with a

against falsehood and injustioe; you once all

gone out now; it's died down to gray ashes.
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remember his radiant yesterday.

I was in a meeting of preachers sometime ago and the president

of the meeting struok me as a typioal old eoolesiastic, about as

oold aa an ioicle and hard as a nail. But a young chap got up

and gave a marvelous testimony of God's dealing with himself and

then how God had used him, .til. a mighty revi"al. And this old

eoalesiastio 8at:iand looked at him and listened to him and then
broke up and he

suddenly he/put his head down in his haads and sobbed like a

little lost ohild. It took me greatly by surprise at firs~,

but as I looked on and lis tened I think I understood what it

meant as he had heard this young man's testimony and how God

had. used him, he said to himself "I was onoe like that. I was

onoe all ablaze with enthusiasm for my Lord. I onoe had

power with God. and with man, but ED mehow the care with things;

and the s~uggle With machines bas put out the holy fire til

it is dead and it breaks my heart to look at the gray ashes.-

But if this mess-age had an/it a ,rebuke for his yesterday,

it held out a dauntless hope for tomorrow. It said though the

fire has gone out, it may blaze again. Why did it go out?

What does this bush bave that you have lacked? It has God in

it. You went out once all aflame and in ¥Dur own self

suffienoy struck one blow for the freedom of your people, and

when things din't turn out, you threw it all down and took

to your heels,lOu weren't undergirded by the everlasting arm.

This bush has God in it. Tbatts what keeps it burning. You

let go of God's hand. That's the reamn your fire haa gone out.

But even if it has gone out, it may be rekindled. You do not

have to continue in the dark. You do not bave to continue
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with nothing upon the altar of your soul but gray ashes. The

tragedy of so many of us ministers is that the fire has gone

out. upon the altars of our hearts. The tragedy of so many in

the pew is that the fire has gone out. The tragedy of so many

cold churches is that the fire has gone out. But God still

lives and the fire that could even make a bush burn and not

be consumed can also make u8'iburn.: {,

When God. said to )(oses "Come now, I will send thee to

Pharaoh,· Koses is still not fully convinced. He shrinks

baok, mindful of the failures of long years, saying ·Who am [

that failed that first great opportunity, and who am I that

have delayed and lingered and waited and put off for forty long

years? Who am I that I should go?" And God. said 't you are

putting the acoent on the wrong syllable. It is not who you

are, it's who I am I"

There's a story that when the great Paginini was to play

a oertain concert a friend played a joke on him by substituting

for his fine Stradivarius a: common, cheap fiddle. And when

the great artist saw what had been done, he was at first dis

mayed, and then he pulled himself together and he satd II I'll

show these friends that the power is not in the instrument

but in the master of the instrument." And he played to the be

wilderment of all that heard him. The power is not in what

we are, but is in Him who said "all things are possible to

him that believeth; lI certaibly I will be With thee." That

makes the differenoe between life and death. That makes the

differenoe between disas·ter and viotory.
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80 what? Thus enoouraged, Moses, though an old man, made

the high adventure. I saw him set out the next morning with

nothing but a staff in his hand and God in,his heart. And I

said "Friend do you 8e~ that old mant He is going to invade
face of

the greatest nation on the/earth, the most powerful. lot only

so, but he i8 going to bring the people enslaved by that

nationl into freedom. He's going to bring about the birth of

a nation; a nation that will enlighten the world as no other

nation ever has." Everybody would nave said "impossible!".

Moses knew it was impos.inle, but it waa made possible through

God.

Having set out, Moses didn't find everything easy. He

found it even harder than he had in youth's morning. But with

Gai in his heart, we read of him this -ntbat,:heeendured. He

had a way of ke eping on. The king opposed him, but he endured.

His own people opposed him even more. It seems to me that if

there ever was a oantanke rous bunch of ory babies, it was this

group that Moses soUght to lead. from bondage to freedom. They

were always wailing, they were always whining that he didn't

le..e them to die in Egypt. And With all that he did and

sacrifioed for them, they never found a single right thing

he'd done. Everything was always wrong. Look through the

whole reoord and there was never a word of appreciation.

This does not mean that they did not honor Moses. They

did. That makes it all the more wioked that they never did

express any word of appreoiation to him. When he went way

on the mountain and didn't oome baok, they said to A&rom
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"Up, make us gods to go before us. As for this Moses, we know

,ot what has become of him. What a tribute that was.t They

were saying, all unoonsciously, sinoe Moses is gone so far as

we're concerned,God is gone. Tbeir only glimpse of the God

unseen was through him, and yet they were suoh miserable

ingrates that they never told him.about it, And Koses with

the opposition of the king, and with the opposition and utter

lack of appreciatio~on the part of his people kept on~ with

the result that he did aooomplish the impo~sible. He brought

a new nation, to birth. He did what nobody oould have done

exoept by the help of God. And this he did beoause he dared

respond when God said "Come ,!"now I will send thee to Pharaoh.

PART IV

How this story has something to say to us. In fact it is

as new as the first blush of spring. It is as new as your

latest heart beat. It says this: You too have a;haraoh. I

too have a Pharaoh. God has given to every man his work. He

has pitted us against a difficult day. It bas beoome our lot

to live through the most tense, the most hate torn, the most
period

hell torn/it would seem almost of human history.

While the world is at its worst is a, great time for you
~

and me. It is a great time for the Churoh ~b.h.t its best.

You have a Pharaoh. It may be your own home. It may be a

olose as the pew on whioh you s'it. It m8y be in some distant

part of the earth. But God is saying "I wi 11 send thee to

Pharaoh." You have it in. your power to refuse, or you have

it in your power to say "Yes". If you do refuse, whatever
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crowns life may pntn~pon your brow, whatever victories may be

yours, the ultimate goal of it all will be a disaster as deep

and dark as that woven out of the warp and woof of desolation

and death. There's nothing but ultimate failure for the man

who flaunts the will of God.

On the other hand, if you accept the will of God, if you

respond to it, then nothing can defeat you, nothing can keep

your life from being a thing of ultimate victory. Though'you

may be called upom to suffer, though you may have to live in

a whilrwind and die in a 8t~rm, it will be for you only the

rocking of an infant's cradle while you are safe in the arms

of Him that loves you and saves you by Bis grace. So to

everyone, whether you are six, sixteen, or sixty; whether you

are nine, nineteen, or nintyj God is making this call I'Come,

now I will send thee to Pharaoh." God give us the courage

to respond aright.
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-Moses oame to this experience over~a long and eve~tful road.

story from the standpoint of thrill~dventure is hard to equal.

"And he looked, and, behold, the bush burned with
fire, and the bush. was not consumed." Exodus 3:2

we find him living amoung rustics. Here we find him carrytng,; on a taek

that almost any man could carryon. Yet he is a man of the schools. He

has been trained in the best institutions of his day. lot only so, but

he has been exposed to the culture of the court of Pharaoh. How did he

come to be what he is and where he is?

Here isa seemingly queer and unimportant story that oomes to us

out of a long gone past. It oomesdressed in a rather strange garb.

We are at a loss to knoj whether this vision was objective or sUbjeotive.

But it is well to bear in mind that here for one man was the gate of

th~ Land of Beginning.Again. But for this experience, the Moses we

know would never har--existed. But for this experience the greatest man

of the Old Testament would doubt1ess have gone to his grave having

filled no greater destiny than that of shepherd to another man's sheep.

Many years before h$s ancestors came into Egypt not of their own

accord, but scurged by starvation. The way had been prepared for them
.

by a greatly wronged young man by the name of Joseph, who had been sold

into slavery. These nomads here settled in the most fertile part of

Egypt, the land of Goshen. Here they prospered. Here they so multiplied

in number that they threatened to oot-number the Eqyptians themselves.

Then 'a new dynasty came to the throne. The Hebrew people oame to be

feared. Egypt was fortified on three sides by impassible barriers. On
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~he north was the sea; on the south, the jungles where the Nile had.....

its souroe; on the west was the Sahara desert. The only door of

entrance was through the land of Goshen, and that was held by foreigners.

No wonder, therefore, that the ~qJptians beoame afraid. In ~hjir fear

theY reduced these foreigners to slavery.

Now it was in a mud hut amoung the slave quarters that Moses was

born. He was born under the sentence of death. Every goy baby was

to be destroyed. But his parents ~ere in heart and conscience free. They

were possessed of great faith. Therefore, they decided that their baby

was not to be destroyed. In an effort to save him, they took a basket,

lined it with pitch and prayer, and hid him amoung the rushes of the

Nile.

They were able to keep the baby concealed for ~he8e months, but it

is very hand to hima live, healthy, baby. So after three months he was

found by' no less a personage than the princess herself. The beauty of the

baby cas~ a spell over this woman, who must have had a mother's heart.

Under the power of this spell she made three important decisions regarding

this important child.

First, she decided that in spite of the king's deoree, he should live,

and not be put to death. Second, she decided to adopt him as her own son.

This was anvastly important deci4ion. It meant that he was to be one of

the best trained men of his day, But most important of all, she decided

to give him to his own mother to be nursed. This determined that he was to

be reared in the faith of his mother instead of the faith of the land of

Egypt.

It is hard to admire too much the wisdom of this slave mother. She

knew that she was to possess her son only for a little while. Soon he

was to go to be exposed to the temptations of the royal court. Soon he

was, to enter the royal universities •• If he was to be true to her faith,
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she must do her workdquictly and well. This she did. She breathed her

passion for goodness and for God into his soul so that he could never

entirely forget.

Then one day when he was to manhood grown, he went out to visit his

people. Here he came face to face with the Qsliness of slavery. He

saw an Egyptian imposing on a Hebrew slave. In hot anger he struck the

bully dead and burried him in a shallow grave. Then with the realization

that no one had seen him except his own people, he went back to the

palace. But then when he went out the next day and sought to make peace

with the Hebrews, one of them turned on him with a snarl and said, ~o

made you a judge of us. Do you mean to kill me as you did the Egyptian?"

At this Moses went hot and cold. Then and there he decided that he would

have to give up the great dream bis mother had instilled in his heart.

He decided to leave the country. This he did not because he was afraid

of Pharaoh, buthhe was afraid of his own people. He reached the conclusion

that they had so rotted down in their slavery, there was nothing he could

do about it. Therefore, he threw down his task and took to his heels.

Days later he showed up at thebome of one Jethro, a priest of~

Here he got a job as shepherd. Here on the rebound he married one of the

priestb daughters,which was a sad mistake. Here for forty years he w~nt

about his task, terribly homesick at first no doubt, but by and by teaching

himself to forget the wild dreams that had once throbbed in his heart.

Yettall the while God was peeparing him for a great destiny.

Truly, God moved in a mysterious way His wonders to perform. It was

through a great wrong that JosepJ came to be in Egypt. It was wrong

that the Hebrews were made slaves. It was wrong for Moses to kill this

Egyptian. But God overrule~ all these wrongs and used them to fit Moses

for a task. He makes even the wrath of man to praise Him.
"Deep in unfaithful minds of never failing skill,
He treasurers up his deep designs and works His soveriegn will.~
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~hen one morning Moses set out as usual to his task. The next morning

pe set out to bring his nation to its birth. How did it oome about?

- II -

Moses saw a bush that seemed to be all aflame. That this bush should

burn did not amaze him. That whioh amazed him and oaused him to turn

aside in awe and wonder was that the bush kept burning. Now God speaks

to us through our own experienoes. He oould not be understood in any

other way. What did God say to Moses through this burning bush? He

s••d first, "you onoe burned like that. You were once all aflame with

hot indignation. Onoe you were all aglow with enthusiasm for the freedom

pf your people. But now the fire has gone out. You have burned aut

long ago. Your candle gave one little flicker, and then blackness and

darkness." Seoond,then this bush told him why he had burned out so

quickly. Why had Moses been so easily discouraged~ Why did he come to

quit so quickly? It was oertAinly not because there was no need any

longer. All the need that had challenged him was there still, butl~e

refysed to look at it any more. He had not quit anymore than you have

because God did not need him and because people did not need him.

No more had he quit because there was nothing he oould do about it.

I know that was what he told himself. That is easy for us to tell our

selves today. Our problems are so great today. The task of keeping this

world from utter self-destruction seems so important that this very fact

tends to pQl~&fi our hands. -We feel that we oan do nothing about it.

But this is never the case. However bi8 the impossibility, we oan always

furnish one lite so true and brave and loyal that the whole situation

will be helped.

Then thi~ bush told Moses at once the secret of his failure, and of
I

his possible victory. How did the bush keep bUIning~ God was in it. In

Bunyan's allegory a man saw a fire that burned brightly. This was the,
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case in spite of the fact that ever so often one would come and dash

a bucket of water oU the fire. At last he discovered that the fi#e
..

was being fed by secret supplies of oil.

In the days of his youth Moses had gone with great self-assurance

to take this task upon himself. He believed he could carry through

on his own strength. But having struok one blow, courage went out of him.

He gave it up and quit.

Now as God calls him saying, "Come, I will send thee to Pharaoh." all

of his old self-assurance was gone.

"Who am IV he said, "that I should go?"

"It is not 8 question of who you are." God answered. "It is a

question of who I am. Certainly, I will be with thee."

-111-

What was the result?

(1. Moses dared to make a new start.

2. Moses stayed at the task.

3. He did the impossible.
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UlIDYIHG FIm:

And the ~gel of the Lord appeared unto hil1 in tI. flaraa of fire

the midst of a bush: and ho looked, and, behold, the bush burned

with firs, and the bush wus not conswaed.

Exodus 3:2

lleI9 is an amaziDL story that speaks a universal lanLuaLe. It

lei equally at 11OL13 in the o"ident us in the orient. It spi>tikB to the busy

rushine "orld tod<! tiS it cid to the tllOre leisurely world of this far off'

yesterday. It is the story of the ruuakine; of' r;)l;l.ll. But for this vision,

ha~
the 11os9s who made history on such u lurCe Ecale would doubtless ~one to

his grave llavill€" filled no larger pluce in 11fe than that of slH:Jphercl to

the nock of a bI1diunitish priest.

1.

ThL vision has an in turClst inc background. }IOYI did 1105 as come to

be ill this out-of-the-way place? Tha t was a <lues t1 011 that no doubt caused

much gossip amoD€ the rustics \'tiO lmew Hoses the shepherd. ~vidently, he,

was vastly different from themselves. There was no mistakiI'€ his keen

intelligence. 'fhey couLl not fail to l"'sdlize somotrlinr; of his culture. Ho

wonder there were wild rwnors blowing abou t U.,.;) country-side that this humb-le

. shepherd had been to the best universi ties of Egypt. Ho wonder tll:l. t some

whispered in an uwed fashion that he had once l~d his foot on the very steps

ot Egyp t 's thro rie •

J
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If they ... talked aft,,;r this !'asldon they were Guessing tiven

better tban tf"ey knew. ':'.d5 man bad COUlu frow a past tIJEi t Vio.'5 st raneer

. than fiction. Born wi ti.. the st;;;nt('ncc.; o~ deb.th aGuinst hiu, he rll:>.(":' been

hidden by his pious parents in 0. basks: t lined by pitch and tar. ':'11i5

littlti child hud been discovered by no less personb.e,'" than the l:;;byptian

princes~ :'he ap",eb.ling betl.uty of this baby had 80 CI'ipptJd. hur iieurt that

ste hac: adoptee ilL.• asher O'hTl. l~S SUCh, .he' was train .. d. fbI' ldni;,;sl.i.t-. ~re

was destined in ti:k mind of his udoptuu r:lotl..lJr to i:..uidE;; thtJ (d:::stin~! of ....gypt.

But, in so deciding, tilis llrincclihad reukon':Jd IIi thout thr cl.l.ilcl' c

Olin mother, into "\;110S8 Cl1re 51w huG. [ivcr.. :.:08e8. ;jIlt; had forGotten tLat

trite old sa~'inc that the hand th£l. t rocks tnt:: cra..i.le is th(;; hanLl that ru18s

del' her pecple, his Llother was breat~~in[ into ;'.I.i5 L.eart L.,;l' own passion for

Israel. She was prellarL1C ili[,l to tUr~& upun 1:1..1581£ the burder.::; of l.1.i6 O,in

people, anu to build a neVi natiou with a sllattc;reo. hard of slaves.

There is n·) doubt tHUt l,~oses acc.:eiJt,.C tHis cOlo1..lission t11tit CUUt3 to

his life was that of lib0rCl.'::il.i.L ~.is ptople •.;1.e11 110 HuG to ri.Janl..ood. _I'orm,

he went to visi t them one day. He was eliLuI' to show himself tilt:!r friend •.
I'v--Ll'-

n.rriyed at one of tho bt:rek yerds, Le was brduL:ht face to face.i tl.. at lel1,,'t

one of the abuses of slavery. He 88.\1 an .Egyptiun task I~IDster ill t-:~~
a Hebrew. 110ses lost his te[;lfer. L:-. WuS wlde of cOLibustionb.ble watcI'iw..

lie w!.J.s ulso b. Will of vicorous physical s tnm[;tll. Ih~ struc.:k tl..t:;: offul1uer

onb blow, but that Wb.S enouGh. A fow l,lUscl(s '{uivered, bl1U t.i:JBn he lay stili.

I t was not thG J?urposc.: of 1.10ses to kill hin, but nO\1 thu. tit \'iuS

done, he Wtl.S not b 'eatly horrified. He consoled lliLstJlr by two I..l.t:dir..ite

considerations. first, he believed tllat tLis ~e;yptian tyrant haG. it comilltS.I

;

~,;t\~;
> tib
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he had asked for it. Then, he Vias further comforted by th", fact t Ilb. t this

would endear him to his llGople. T1lo) would see thL.t he WtLS t1lcir friend.

·out of s11eer e.;ratitude they would keep it u secI'tit, so tlltL t it VIOU u. not

COla0 to the ears o;f the aut.llori ti0 s and envoIvo 11Ll in el.lbarJ.·~Gsd,"nt. r:av-

ing tossed the boG.y iutc) b silallo" Grave. 11e went back to the! palacu fuel;inG

q,ui to content~·.

But when he went to pay his people a second. visit sornetllinb happened

that left cOlllpletd disillusionment. ':'11i8 tiillb he fourul two HebI'8\'is conterul

iIl£ with each oth0r. How absurd~n they could. fight on<:- another VI.llE,n they

were being [round to the ew: t.t~ by a CO:.lLlon enemy. ':LljI'tl.i.'ore, '~Joses toot:

upon llil:1SE~lf t1w role of poacolaur:er. :Jut t1w:! d.iu not weicolllt; his interft::rence

in tLe leust. Il1lJteud, on'..) of til'.:.:!,l snarleC: l.i.t llL.l. ",1110 Lw.de yO"!... a jud.ce

over us? ilia: you mOun to :::ill ue us :'0U Qid the };;6yptiun?"

At this ttl.c heart of Losos sani.: \iitL.in him. lIe sa';, tilat these [.ien

were not .jIll] slb-ves, lJu"c that tL.cy were in b. l:l",usur,; content to bu slavtls.

They not onl;y- ll",d f8tters about their ankles, but also about tll_dr' souls.

The soG.chm wretch0 __ .had no appreciation of the sacrifice he was [J.aking On

their behalf". In fact, ttl'; WllOlc~ uream of se ttillE; t1H;Ill free and. bl'i ng UWill

to be a ndW I1l:.:<tion seer.led u sheer futilitj'. '2rltl Olily 8ensibh: tiline to (.0

was to c;ive up thE; whole proposition and leave trw countl"J. 'l'l~us ;;000S ran,

not because he WbS afraid. of ttlG wratn of tild kin[;. his ~.lOther could. have

saved hi[:1 frora tim t. Ira fled because he had. doslJairlld 0.1.' Illlikine: unytning out

of hiD degenorate people.

His first appearance in tile? land of his ado}tion v/l:.ls also typical.

One day the daue:;llters of a certain priest of Midian Got home a bit earlier

than usual. ':lH;n their father inquired the: reason tll"y tolL. hL:l this stor'J;-

iihen we had dre.wn water for our flocks, the Lib-in .sheJ:!hdrCl came to uri vo us
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away as usual. But a bruad shouldered, swarttiy 3.nd llusky man sprang up

from nowhere. He ',lielded his fist with such tellinL efi'tH;t that the

. shepherd t...ad to withdraw, and \Ie got to VI~lter our flecks first. "·,j.here

1s the rnan?~. the priest asked. J:l.t once he was sent for. lIe became a

shepherd to this priest. ~~nd out of sheer loneliness married his dauGhter.

Then followed those q,uiet ytJll"S durin€:: \Iliich 1.ioses r:u:l1la,_ed in

80ue Vlay to fo::-~et the ,-~rjat destiny 0': ·,udch he once dreamed. c..Ld to

adapt hiuself to tile lonely life of a shepll'.:rd. ::':'orty y:::W's have sane by

now since tl.i.::..t flicht frol:l 3t;ypt. ",Lose who llOpod t,;reat tilinE s f:r'Jr:l hira

in other days have ceased to hope lOll[; li;..O. H~, fdmsalf has setth:d clovm

into 0. lJeac0ful routine that htis no chCines, Iluthinc more axei tine tl1Ein trie

leadin[: out of his floc(~ in the mornill£, nd tilt;; 1 adin-..: t1l8ll.L bac~: 6.<...,8oin

at the close of the day.

"]'ar froLl the madd<lniDf., cro,ld ~::nobling strirfe,

iUs so b8r house U8V0r leuI'ned to stray,

..>.long the' cool, sf?~uestte:recl vale' of' life,.

Ho keeps thd noisole, s tuner of tds way."

II.

But sonetldnc hl.il'puned to cha:l(":~ tills tl8.l1 from an obscure shepherd

into the storm-center of tllat century. One day, he went out us usuul at the

hew'.. of his flock, his sllc~pherd crook in his hand. The ne)~t d~y he \'llJnt out

alone. His .shephc.:rc1 crook V'b.S still 1:l his hb.nd. But, it was a crook th<:.t

heel liOW b0en dc;dic~tGd to 00el. :10 ',ias no loncur u leader of u flock of SLeep,

he Vias coin~~ to invlide the lo.iChty country in thu worlel and lead ..his p~ople

from bondage to fl'.~"dom. He WLl-S doiHi.:: this b"cc::..us<.:) Ilt3 had 118urd Cod's call.

He had seen a vi ::,1 Oil and out of t!lat visi on had come tili s messa;e "GoLle liOW,
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I will send ttlse to Pharaoh."

How did Hoses corne to see this vision? Hov. was it that he wue

. able to hear God's voi ce? It WaS not becaU:;Je God played favoritus wi th

him. God is always s:peaking, bllt so uan] of us fail to hear. lie is always

broadcasting, but so Ll8ny refuse to tune in.

"~arth is crommed Hi th heavfJn,

.And every COlllLlon bush a:::'lar.l8 vii th Go d.

But only he VILo seClS tL,kes off his shoes,

1. r:::'he first r,~8.son the. t l.~OlJOS was Ub:j.8 to ScJ8 tid::. visioL and tieal'

tLLis VJi C8 W'..J.S tt.;.£l. t h~ l1U.d not lost tile" cL.ild l.Lc;~:;,rt. lIe could s till ~lO nuer.

he could still t,.j sUfrised und clap nis honds iIi. ULl6.Zc;.<ldit. "llt;n, tht:>r0fore,

he saw this bush, tilL' fact u:w.t it WWj burning did not Su8iU uIUB.zint,. but the

fact that it b;Jpt on burning did arouse his Vlonder .El:;< Slj,id "I \Iill turn

asic1e and see."

2. Tll<m 110ses wus not too busy to turn aeiuu. Thb.t is often tiLbS

thd troubL; Vii th ourselves. Lif" is so str,muoua; vit; til"," so hurried. Loses

was out fi]f~kiJ1L tlu livinc; hilaself. Ee might havt.; said t1lere1'ore "I would

turn aside, but I am afraid I wi 11 10s0 SOGle of these sheep in thl_ process.

Therefore, I vlill kaieJp ~ t L1Y task. ,. But lloses coulcl still turn aside.

3. Lor ViaS Loses so tired he could not turn aside. ·,,6 <u'e so tired

today that ',,(~ h:,rdly ttL,V" tiL'l8 for God. ::ot even on ;:)"mday. ;!:aving driven

oursel'Ve~esl!eratelyuill'in~' the week, on Sunduy '1/8 [~t rest by patd1iu[; our

threadbare clothos, doing our sur",lus V!8.c;i11irli, paint~n[; the Garuce, r.1.,mding

the car, playing coll' 01' toing on c. pic niO. God cannot speuk to us b3CtiUS e

11e cannot bet our <;jttr.:ntion. 1.{08S8 could lu)t:lr J b8caUBC 118 turl10U aside.

4. TL8n 110868 could li;:::ar beC8.1Jse he 'i1C'S reverent. hevert::nce is
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ever the gateway to knowled£e. .ihen Jesus taught us to pray, he taucht us

to be reverent :first of all. Before we are to pray fGr tIle forciv011ess of

sins or for the cot:1iI1[ of the kingdom, we are to pray this pray",r "Hallowed

be thy nar'le." This is the case because WE; do not make our wa:/ into the

secret place on flippant and irrev0rent feet. God still talks to us tiS he

talked'-to ];loses. "Take off t11Y shoes for tL.e fluce whtJreon thou standest

is holy ground." Loses could hear because he was eager and williIlt:, to turn

aside und pe r;,;vererJ,t.

III.

WLa t did LIos85 hear v,hen he turned aside? l;otice tlle contc::nt of

this vision. God ulwuys spe!iks to us in t0ru,s of our experienee. ~

L~oses walked aloI1£ t,to back ~:Jide of tl1e desert tLut da:,' I h0 saI'l Ii bush tiHit

HUS burnin;:;. ~;llen he: watclled to see it fall into t.;ray ashes, it turned ribl'lt

on. That excituG. .i_is curiosity. I ';1111 turn &sille and sue this Grout

sicht--iVhy the bush is not bU~. You sec:.: it is not ",,0 much thtJ fc:..ct t.t1Ut

tile bush bur:l3d us it was it l('-'lJt on tl:..u t sturtL,d hil:l. ,toot did tLis bush

say to 11ia?

1. ._5 l;osus looked at it, it rurni ndod :~iLl of tliLlSelf in the old

days. I US~i: to be ull uflUl:lb lilyself. I once wus a[lO\I witil tLe fires uf

a hot Gn tllusiuS1J. I bluze(l wi ttl indicnu tion ut;t:..fnst wrol1t; and with a holy

zeul for riL)1t. "Once" he said, "I was like the. t burninL bush."

2. :Jut, u second tl1 i n(._ tilis lmsn s&id to hiw by contrust "You do

not burn any 1,10::'8. Your fire lis.sone out. 'I'j,'Jrb is Eotl.inL.. left of all

your vlild drGaLJS but disi~.lusionment. :~ottlin~ of your hot fires but cold

[ray ashes. This bush can burn in spite of its frail~ty, but not you. You

gave it up and went out alr.1ost for ty lonlj ~'e8.rs a:o." Jilld I.~oses VitiS driven



What answer could I.loses give to tha t (i-uestion?

He bad not ceased to burn \.i th indie;lation a[;ainst ti:u sluv8ry of

to ask the '~'lestion "llow can this bush burn wll,.m ..L 50 3iGuallJ failed?"
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his peolJle because they bad been set free. They Wfilr0 still in bondaGe. lie

had not allowed his fire to t.:0 out because he 'Jas no longer needed. ;61 ther

~is that true of the vision of numbers whose once €low:.ef entrHlsiasLi; are only

ashes this morni!l£. You us",d to be active in the CllU:rctl, :.rU~i tL~·e Viorthless

nov;. But it is not because the Victory lms b,-,en won anC yuu ",rl:J not neeu.6d,

you were never' need.ed .:lor,~ than you tire toQ.uy. :Jut in spite of this you

. hava qui t. Neither h3.d Moses quit becaus\.: he hucl found u be ttdI' WCiY to use

lifo than in tlH.3 service of his 1!6ople. It is tru~ thu tilL: '"i.1S keepinG the

flocks of his father-in-law. "But how uuuL is a !.Jan Letter "tJ:Hin u SJ,0SP,"

said J GSus. Ee '1,,-<5 doing a task thut ','IdS onl~r a 11001' sueonel bust. Tr..u t also

is true of every Llun tllut is standirJL alool' from the church tod,q. You are.

not Coing 60 because you have :'ounu a b·_~t :~d' 1·:b.Y to use life, ther", is no

better way.

i;or uad :.:0 80S' c..ui t bccb.us,,,; tho task 7ib.S so big as to b::.: utt",rly 1l0,Pe-

less and imposs1ble. ::JuildiDL a ney, ill;;. tion out of a I,OI'U 0..:' sluvi.JS '.IUS

certainly u tr'.::l.lendous ull(ler tt..k Llt. ::Jut it was not b.n L,posdble one. If

we ure tr:rinc to build a bett~r world j i.i.er(j VIe 0.1'0 tryirJ[ to builtl a bl. tter

Chill'Ch unO. a better C01W.lUUi ty. .... t ti:~es it is surely a discoUraLil1( ,lark,

but it is not iwpos",ibld. You Cull llcJlp to uo it if you hCive tnt. cal ian try

and the ,;ri t. l~oses atone c; flc..:.led wi th a ereb. t em. tl.usiasLl for tnis, but

not now. ..l.Ild Lord l.~orely nas richt \lhen he soi(l ~

f/ ~'or the~~1B ~he y,et blankets,

1/
::;·ive LiB the cacm thut. 'IuS IUOS t entllusiastic in h1s youth.

,lila t then 11ad tilis busL tlJ8 t I,los0s did no t have? Tlw bUsh kept on
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burning because God was in it. lioses h&"::' cona t.:; c~o a crdat task, 1:Jt.;. t :"e

had LonG in his Olin stranf.. th. TIe lllio. cone b. 1.0 nu • Ee LU.et \'Ii th t~~o lack of

appreciution. ;:8 Let vii tl1 stubborn hUtlun n/:l.ttJr:.;; that is hurd to C::UL, t;).

':'r.ereforo, he cave it up and quit ......11 of us t.1.L~ k, du that uuL:ss \'ie llti\e
. '

God in oux hearts. TIU'ou.:..:h our 'fer:' failures L.L.,1 <lbc:iJ1....r/.lcru.'.,nt~, Je~ufJ ~Ei ~/LL~1

"Apart fre.)U1 [Ju you can do nothing. II But herd is God callirl!"': agaiu. :Jut Wl.en

lLoses r8li.indec. llim of his failure sayillb "'ijho ura 1'(11 God tl.iiS'rierS tL.l;; bie:;

4.ues:'ion by sayir:.c it is !lot '.'1110 you tU'e, but who I aw.. "Certainly I ';;ill be

wi th thee."

IV.

And what was the outeor;....: of this visi on'?

1. L:oses lJade a ne',' .:;ta.r't. Howastoni3.int.;, ':'hi8 is tUt; Ca:38 fol' l.JULy

reasons. :i!'irst, he was 1:0,1 un olll [;J<in. 'ie uo .not cuant};;: ,.1ucll aftel' ViI;;; bet

old ~ "YoUIlL LIDY. shall see visioilS and old illel! shall dream droams." But tlwt

is only true by thu grace of C-od. Moses 'IJaS ei[;l:lty, and we do not L~ke LJuny

new starts at tha t a 6e,

GO his C;.ui:.:;t way till his fatller-in-law sliiJlJ8ll into Lis 'TtlVc;. ll.",n he

vioull~ step into tile old (Jan's shoes t1ucl b:.; Vlull set up for lifl3. :LIE:l 11ad

.,

Yet, in s1'i te of all tl18sc; llan<.licaps LOBUS runo\"'c;d leis youtll tl~at day

by ';~t.l~inL a nevI be;;irmin[. Tilt;;; Bpanish explortjr was on Ii Vlroni.: co urse V;11en

he set ,Jut to l!'loridti in seU}'Cll for tL.:: foulltain of joutl.. ':\lUt fountain is

no wor'..:: in lPlori<.la, nor in Spain, nor in Oklahoma. 'I'll!:1t fountain iB in the

land of beGilli1in..~ a"':3.4.n. TLat fountain is riLllt at JOur i'8et at this w.ouent.

"I \'lis11 there \iUS SOtl,;Wl:lere a wOllJ.erful place
I
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Called the land of beginninc again,

'I'-here all our lllist akes, hP.d all our lwartaches,

and all our griefs !;light bb left like au old

racged coat at the door,

And never put on acain •

..::IJld, there is such u place. It ..as OIl the back side of the l.idian dusel't.

It is II11ero j'OU si tat this Lloroent,

<..;. :J.jot only d.id r:OtiOS mak0 a new start tl.ro"'-lt'll tIle:: L13LJirutioIl of'

1:J:::l._<---
this vision, but t~_roU[h it, hi;:; found stuyins povh;r. It is~th±~ liard

to get folks Bt~lrted toward the kinGdom, it is Larder still to ket::lJ tllOITl

goin€.:. ',)6 bet disCOUI'aLud and L;i va ov t;r tIle; fiL)lt 30 susy. But 1108GS went

back to his task to face stark iWlJOS;~ibilitiQS at tLldS vlitilOUt IlulQ.ber. Yet,

we read of him tili::; bracirlc..- Hord "lid 0njurc,d uS s08in;.· ~iil.l wtlO is invisib10."

Many criticized Lim tinct oiJJ:.iosed. llLL, but L:! tmuul'cd tl101..li:.;h th"-'J broke his

heart bJ' their indiffer",nce and up,:;n rebellion. 1"01' almost half a cent1.J"'J,

he carried on with a dauntless couruge un;:;urpiJssed.

3. :."inally he decilled. to stb.rt ai,;ldn, ane.: ueclb.riIlb tu per3ist, hu

rJade a real contl'ibution to his ovm pt>ople, Ull:l to the wiele ·"orlu. lie did

lead a hord of slaves out of E£ypt. He did set ti~tlLl on a roadway that enal.,led

them to bec0lue the teachers of the world. Ii\:! dill 1181p to l.J£.kc; ~o:.:;sibl(; an

Isaiah, b. Jeremiah, a St. Paul and a Jesus Cllrist.

So much he 6.1d in lils day, but how aLout your day and raint:l? Today

God's call COUles to you and liJ.e. Today, he is saying "L:ome, I wi 11 send thee

to Pharoah." I do not knoy; just whut your Pharoah is. I do not knoVi just

wllat your task is, but tnis I do know, it is the part of' .~rkinc b.ucl not of

idlillf;. It is ti.e part of hdping and. not of' hinllerine:.;. It is tile part of

flingiIl{; yourself bravely into the game and not si~ply stanuine:: on tne side

~~c,.c.:\".e,
line to CI'lJQ~ tile players. If tIle candlt; of life has burned. down to a ili tif'ul
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If you are liere in tlJB springtirae of lifE;, God wants tlH: WllOlt: of it. all

of us have sometlling to contribute. Wo can llOlp build a better' home-life,

a better Church-life, :c. better nB. tional-l1fe • If ,(Je fai 1 to uo so, it is

because Vie llave stopped our ears to tile call of God insteacl of Laving the

gallantry ana. the grit to rieur his cull and to bO in his fellowsnip to the

buildil1€'" of a b6tterworld. "Coms, no" therefore," lie suid, "anLe I will send

thee to Pharoah."

I
I
1

I

1
1

I..
1

1
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"And the angel o.f the lIo~4,appeared unto him in a flame of

Qut of the midst ~:t a bush: and he looked, and behold, the bush

fuel and the bush was not oonsumed.·

PAR! I.

'0 his neighbors and oountry friends. Moses must have been a

~+;;lratbeJ"'1nt.resting and puzzling figure. Had you a.een him going out morn

,1J:lsafie; JnQrningat the head of his flock you would doubtless not have

no_1~.d any marked differenoes from any of the other shepherds you saw

tbere about the eountryaide. But had you oome into olose oontaot with

disoovered a vast difference. 10 fact, a five minutes

oonverutioll would have been suffioient to have c cnvinoed you that there

might be some truth ill the wild rumors that were afloat about his remark

able boyhood, youth and youngmanhood. Certainly he seemed out of plaoe

~·.1B'he role of a mere rustic Whose one oare waa the tending of the aheep
"

tbatW'~8 not his own.

It is eaay to see that he was a man of ~ked intelligence.

He is also a man of dioided oulture. Those who doubted that he had been

eduoated in the best universities of the day needed only to listen to

his oonversation for a little while to be oonvinoed that suoh was the

case. In faot. thia man had been born to a great destiny. There was a

time when he was the very idol of his adopted mother's heart, and she

was the daughter of the king of Egypt. There was a time when thi8

humble shepher~ lived in a king's palaoe. There waa a time when this

dusty sandled foot was on the very steps of the throne. There was a

time When this White haired 8hepher~ was master of one great dream,

tl:;at of liberating his enslaved people.

No~ only ha.d this- she»her' had his dreams but he had even ~ t

X'eal1zat'ion. ' And member of the royal famil,
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that he was he did not look with oontempt on his own people. One day

he had gone to visit them. Here he was brought faoe to faoe at onoe with

one of the horrors of slavery. He saw an Egyptian task-master beating

one of the Hebrew slaves. Bow a hot tempered man was Moses. He was made

out of most inflammable material. In the presenoe of this outrage he

threw disoretion to the winds. siesed the first thing that o~me to his

hands and finished the Egyptian with a single blow. He then dug a shallow

grave. flung him into it and went baok to the palaoe.

As he thought more oalmly over the matter he was glad there

was no Egyptian in sight. . Had such been the case there mi~ht have been

trouble. Of oourse. a number of his own countrymen witnessed the deed.

but they could be depended on not to tell. There was every reason why

they should keep silent. He had struck the blow for them. Hw was to

be their deliverer. It would be as ungrateful as i4 waa foolish should

they give away his seoret. Therefore. he felt a sense of seourity as he

thought of his hasty deed.

But thi s feeling of seouri ty did no t last for long. Another

day he visited' his oountrymen again. This time it was not an Egyptian

who was striking a Hebrew. but two Hebrewswere oontending with one another.

Moses hurried forward to play the part of peace-maker. It seemed so

foolish for two brothers to be fighting in the presenoe of a great and

solid foe like two ~gyptians. "Quit it. "Moses said not Without indignation.

You two are brothers. But one of the men turned with a snarl and said.

mwho made you a judge over us? Are you going to kill me like you did

the Egyptian?"

Moses was a brave man. but at that word he went hot and oold.
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As he stood there he saw his house of dreams fall into ruins about him,

.
for a snarl from this oountryman of his was a revelation of the fact

that the interferenoe of Mosee and the work that he was trying to do

was in no senee appreoiated. It showed that h1S leadership was neither

aoknowledged nor welcomed. It showed also that these slaves were not

only slaves in body. but slaves in soul. They did not want to be free.

He saw that they were foolish enough and ungrateful enough to report

his deed to the first Egyptian that oame along.

What was the outoome? As Moses went back to the palaoe that

day he said to himself, "Well if they don't want muhelp they don't have

. to have it. If they are so oontent to be in slavery why ~n slavery they

oan remain. I oertainly oannot set them free if they do not wish to be

free. Besides when the rep'ort reaches the king that I have killed one

of his sUbjeots that may mean trouble for me. The easiest way out of

this business fa for me just to take my letter out of the ohuroh and

retire to some sheltered spot and let these Egyptians and Hebrews fight

it out together.-

Thus Moses had left Egypt and had gone into the desert of

Midian. Xe had to give up the splendor of the court life and the oul

ture of the oity for life among a bunch of rustios. To show how orude

they were, we have only to look at this pioture. The daughters of Jethro

had just drawn water for their flocks When other shepherds who were men

oame up and drove them away to let their flooks drink water. Moses

oould not keep still. Again he lost his temper. But the daughters of

Jethro did not have to draw any more water.

Thi$ oaused them to get home earlier than usual. When their

father asked for the oause, they told him that as the y were preparing
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to water their flooks that the shepherds interfered as usual, but that

a travel-stained stranger took thei~part with the result that they ~ot

the benefit of the water they had drawn. ·Why didn't you invite him home
I) ~

with yo~aSk:ed the old priest"r" And a runner is dispatohed fer this

stranger. He oames and is so dead lonesome that he marries one of Jethro's

daughters. That was about the most foolish thing that Moses ever did.

The days that followed were days not without bitterness and

disappointment. It was hard for Moses to give up his dream. It was hard

for him to feel at home among these heathe~. The name that he gives his

first born signifies that. He gives him the name that -I am a stranger

in a strange land." But after a While he oame to feel at home. He

settled down into a snug 8ontentment. He is well fixed now. He has no

flooks of his own, but will soon inherit those of his father-in-law' and

thus he will go plaoidly on to the end.

"Far from the maddlnB orowd's ignoble strife,"
His sober wishes never learned to stray,

Along the coal sequestered vail of life,
He keeps the noiseless tenor of his wa~."

What W wrong with Moses? The same that is wrong With many

thousands today. Some of them have farsaken the Churoh to give themselves

to positive wrong. But many more have simply quit. They are nol doing

anything wrong espeoially. they have just retired. ~ yes," they say,

"I used to be in my plaoe at,prayer meeting and Sunday Sohool and preaoh

ing servioe almost every time. I taught a olass. But I moved to town

and I thought I would rest a while so I have left my letter down at Bat

Roost. My husband's step-aunt's son-in-law is buried down there and a

lot of si.liness is attaohed to the old plaoe.

:PART II.

But Moses came back. That is surprising for many reasClls.
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It is espeoially surprising beoause he is old and well fixed. Then he

had .tried onoe and failed. But in spite of all hindranoes, Mos-es made

a new start and ended in aohieving God's purpose for his life. HoW did

this oome abontf Here is a strange story. This seemingly oontented

sh.pher~ went out one morning with his flooks just as he had done ~very

morning for nearly forty years. 2~e next day he got up to take his

staff and bring about the birth of a new nation. He set out to beoome

the storm-oenter of the oe~tury. He set out to become the law-gtver

and prophet to his people and to the wide world. How: I repeat, did it

I, come about. God spoke to him in this burning bush. But for this exper

ienoe the Moses we know would have never exhisted, But for this exper

ienoe the greatest man of the Old Testament., uld have gone to his grave

having ~illed no larger vooation than that of sheep keeping for a Mldian.

itish prieat.

Yes; God spoke to Moses thru this bush. And be it said of

Moses that he was atill oapable of hearing the voioe of God. God is

always speaking to us. He speaks to us every day. One trouble with us

is that we do not hear. Moses could still hear. This was true beoause

he had not lost his sense of wonder. He still had a bit of the child in

I
f
[

his heart. His ouriosity was not dead.

Then God oould epeak to Moses beoause he was not to absorbed

in things to hear HiS voice. "I will now turn aside," said MoseS,"and

see this great sight." The tendenoy of the rush of our modern world is

to so drink up our energies that we have no time to turn aside. Intthe

mad rush to make a living; we lose the seoret of life. We forget to turn

aside to the plaoe of prayer. We forget to turn aside for the study of

God's word. Moses said I will now turn aside.
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Finally Moses was reverent. God oannot speak to many of us

beoause we are so irreverent. Reverenoe is the gateway to knowledge.

It ia not for nothing that Jesus taught us to pray for reverenoe above

all else. And before we ask for the forgiveness of sin. before we ask

. for the daily bread. before we ask for the inooming of His Kingdom. He

tells us to pray; ~allowed be Thy name."

2. Not only did God speak to Moses but He so spoke as to oompel
t....~ tr:kh~him to realize &h8t he had .• What was it in this bush to do that?

Moses was not surprised that the bush burned. Any old dead bush oan burn.

The thing that made Moses wonder was that it kept on. He looked to see

it fall into ashes almost instantly. But such was not the oase. It

oontinued to burn. And as Moses looke4 at it he said to himself. I was

once on fire but I have gone out. I was onoe hot hearted but my enthu

siasm is all dead.

2. fhen in this bush God not only reminded Moses that his fire

had gone out and that he had quit his job but he showed him why he had

quit. ~oses. didn't you used to be interested in the freedom of I.rael?"

wOh yes;D he answered. -it was the one ambition of my life.- "Are you

still working at it?' "No I quit long ago." -Well. why did you quitJ D

Why did he?

First. it was not because he was no longer needed. It was

not because Israel had won her freedom. You who have lost your interest

in the Kingdom of God. why have you quit it? It is nei beoause wrong

has been dethroned and right has been anthromed•. It is not because life

has no need for you. Never was the need greater and you are doing nothing.

Therefore. it is no t beoause there is no need that you do anything.
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Seoond; neither had Moses quit because the folks whom he tried

to save did not appreoiate him. They made his qUitting eas~. It is

alVtBys hard to oarry on in an atmosphere that is a hilled by a laok of

appreciation. The people for whom Moses struck his one blow did not

appreciate it. But that was not a suffioient reason for quitting. He

had no right to be disloyal to God beoause of the ingratitude of men.

Third. neither did Moses quit beo.use the task that he had

undertaken was diffioult to the point of seeming impossible. Getting

Israel out of Egyp. into Canaan is a hard job. It was so then. It is

today. There are people like the poor prisoner in the Bastile who do

not seem to want to be free. Yet the task to whioh God oalls us is

possible. We oan. if we will~save some. And that is our solemn duty and 1
responsibili ty.

Why really did Moses qUit? He lacked what the bush had. Even

a frail little thorn bush oould burn when it had ~od in it. And the

frailest and wsakest human soul oan do so. It is eas; to burn for a while,

but 1f you keep on burning the fire must be rekindled by the presence of

God. There are always those who are ready to throw water on the fires

of your enthusiasm. If they are kept burning they must, as in Buny,nls

~ortal story, be fed from seoret souroes.

4. Then God gave Moses a new trial. Let us never oease to thank

God far the seoond trial, ·Come now, I will send thee to Pharaoh." The

task for Yhich you failed several years ago you may still aooomplish.

But Moaes is not quite oonvinoed. -Who am I?" ·It is no t what you are

that oounts~"is the reply. ·Oertainly I wlll be With thee.· "And when

tley ask you who sent you say. II Am'·.

1
I

!
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PART III.

Wha t was the outa ome?

1. Moses was obedient to his heavenly vision. It is one of the

most amazing soenes of history. He is an old man now eighty years of a.e.

He is marohing on the greatest nation in the then world. All he has is

a staff in his hand and God in his heart. But he goes on h1s way with

absolute assUranoe.

2. The task that is ahead of him has diffioulties innumerable.

Nobody will ever know but Moses and the God of Moses wlBt burdens he had

to oarry and what hindranoes he had to overoome. But we read about him

this fine sentenae. "He endured. - The king opposed him but"he endured. If

His friends misunderstood him but "he endured. U His people were still

quarrelso~e and given to endless fault-finding~ but uhe endured."

3. The final out-oome was that he won. lie led his nation from

bondage to freedom. In so doing he gave to the world a~Isaiah and a

Jeremiah. He gave to the world a Daniel and a Hosea. In so doing he

gave to the world Jesus Christ, the saviour of aaa.
Have you quit? Have tou lost heart? Has the fire gone out?

:...... God is ready to rekindle you and start you anew. "Oome now." he.says

"and I will send you to Pharaoh.- I do not know wl:B t your Pharaoh is but

I do know the t you have one. It Dl&1' be here or ~nder. but if you are

willing to go God is ready to send you. And as you go in His fellowship

youma1' meet many fortunes. but not that of defeat.
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By a~d by their secret car1e out. It is hard to hide a live baby. l.:oses

was discovered by no lesser personage th&~ the Princess of Egypt. It would

geer1 that this princess had no children of her own. I doubt if we have ever

done her the credit:that was due her. She .rlooe three momentous decisions that

day. She decided that the child should live, that she 'vould adopt him as her

own, she al so deci ded upon his own mother for his nurse.

r..ad she realized what she was doi ng I feel sure this last choi ce would

never have been rrade. lls this baby grew toward manhood his foster flother had

great dreams for him. She saw that he was {?if ted to the ]Joint of genius. She

Was sure that he wou ld be the greatest king tMt Egypt had ever had. But there

was another woman whose influence upon Moses was greater than her <YNn. That 'Nas

the v.oIDan who @ve him birth. She also was dreaming great dreams far her son.

She trained him for a day when he ~ould pive his enslaved people a chance. It

was th is enslaved mother that v.on. She f,ot the first chance at Moses. There is

still abiding truth in the old proverb,_"The bani that rocks the cradle is the

hand that rules the world." When Moses had come to rmnhood he took a keen intere st

in his enslaved people. One day he went out to the brickyards where t:re slaves

were working. Rere he was brought face to face with one of the abuses of thei r

bondage. He saw an Egyptian impose upon a Hebrew. Now 110ses becalffi a rmn of great

self _control, but at first he was moe of the most i nflarnable ID3. terial where he

gave way to burning anger. He was a strow;, husky man,seeing the fiTI'st thing

that cane to his hand he struck the Egyptian one blow. Doubtless he did not in_

tend to kill him, hut one blow was enough. Hi s muscles quivered a bit then grew

still. hioses had him thrown into a soo 1101.'1 grave, then dusted off his hands and

went back to t:re naJa ce saying, ;"He ask for it."

It is evident that noses was not greatly disturbed overvlhat he had dare.

He was not afraid of the authorities for one reason because of his foster mother.

Then he was not afraid because he was sure tha t his fellow Hebrews would understand
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that the blow was stnlck in their behalf. Their own self .interest would lead

them to keep silent. Therefore 1.10ses went back to the paJace feeling that he

had taken his first step toward deJivering his people.

A few days later he went out for another visi t. This time he Saw one

Hebrew imposing upon another. Thi s made lvloses almost as i ndigna nt a s he 'Nas

at the sight of an Egyptian mistreating a Hebrew. It seemed EO stunid that

these Jews should. be fighting each other in the face of a common darger. Cer.

tainly they ought to ha ve sense eno'ugh to rrake a COITJr.lon cause against a c anmon

foe. f1Stop it," Moses sai d angrily, "you are bret hren." Then one a f the figh ters

turned on him VIi th a snarl. "Do you mean to ki 11 me as you did that Egypt ian the

other day?tI

At that word I,loses went hot and cold. It was not fear that gripped him, it

was a sense of hopelessness and despair. It came to him that these countrymen of

.his did not even desire freedom. They were not only slaves in body, but in soul

as well. To undertake to deliver such would be sheer futiJity. It would only

mean endJess conflict for nothing. Theref'orp., he decided to take his letter out

of the church, to give up all his wild dreams and lea'll~his unappreciative fellows

to look out for th8TTlSeJ ves.

That very day he rrade his €,etaway. A.t Jast he carre to the Desert of I.:J.dian

where he thought he would be safe. TIis entranc e into th is new land was tyDical.

'rhere was a certain priest there 1N110 had a large family of daugrters. 'These girls

had to tend tlleir father's flocks. Gne day they cane home a bit ear]y. ''',Thy so

early"" the father questioned? "'JJhen we had dra"Jn 'water fa r our flocks there was

a masculine came to drive us away as wa s thei r cust om. J\. swarthy and husky

man from nowhere came up and took our part. I:e used his fist to such a good purpose

that we got to water our flocks first. "';[here is the man?" Jethro asked. "Ne left

him at the well." At once a runner is dispatched to bring Eases. He became first

ague st and then a son_in_law to this I,Iidianitish prie st.
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It is evid ent that 1;oses' first months here we-rr"e full of bitterne ss and

dissolutionment. He was a man of cuI ture. He had been educated at the best

uni versi ties of :£Q{pt. But here he was among ruffians. He had been t rai ned

in the reli~? on of his people, here he was among pagans. He r:arried the dauEh_

ter of Jethro on the rebound becallse he was so desperately lonely. ITe gave his

first born a name that signifies, "I have been a stranger in a straIE eland."

But by and by he gave up all his mad dreams and settled down to th e restful

routine of shepherd. So we find him at . the openinic":: of' our story:_

"Far frc:m the madding crowds ignobJe strife

Hi s sober wi shes never 1earned to stray,

Along the cool sequestered vale of life

He kent the noisless tenor of his way."

II.

Then something happened that caused life for him to take on a new departure.

One day he went out as the leader of a flock of sheep. The next day he set out

wi th nothing but a staff in his hand to be the chief actor in the birth of a nat ion.

How do we account for this'" It is not what we shOllld have exnected. tbses is now

an old ·nE.n , then, too, he is well fixed, he is comfortable. Yet, in s:;1ite of this

he reviewed his youth and Ill3.de a new start. Hew. I repeat, did it hapDen?

The ansrJlJer is this,_"The angel of the Lam appeared unto him in a f1ame of

fire in the midst of a bush. He looked and beheld the bush burned with fire and

the hush was not consumed. And he said I will now turn aside and SEE this great

sight why the 101Jsh is not burned." It was through this experience that ,roses heard

GOd's voice. Goa is always speaking. He speaks to us today ,iust as real as he

snoke to l>;oses in the long ago. But the trouhle With us is that many of' us do

not hear ~ because we refuse to listen.

"Earth's crammed with heaven
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And every common bush aflame ·with God

But only he who sees takes off his shoes,

The rest si t aroum and Dick blackberries."

7Then God spoke noses was able to hear. This ,'Jas tte case for the following reasons.

1. 1.:oses hal not lost the child heart. He was still curious. He could

still be rra;:e to wonder. Nhenwe cease to be curious,whenwe become childish

rather than child-like, then we cease either to see or to hear.l'he bush that

burned and was not ronsumed excited l'oses' curiosity. He was eager to learn

its secret.

2. He was so eager to learn it that he took time to tum aside. ::oses

V was a shepherd, but he led the sheep and did not let the sheep lead him. L1any

a man becomes the slave of his own busi. ness. "Everything he toud1e s turns to

gold," said a man admiringly of one of his friendtf. But I could not get enthused

. over it. I bad a suspicion that amounted to an almost tragic certainty that while

what he touched turned to gold he him..self was turning to mud. I,~oses could still

take tine to turn aside. Some of us are too mrd_driven, too much the bandsla ve

of things to do that.

3. Finally, Eases was reverent. Reverence is the aristocrat among the

virtues. It is the open pathway to knowledge. It was not for not hi ng that when

Jesus taught us to pray he put the nrayer for reverenc e fi rst. Before 'He a re to

'-

pray for the forgiveness of sins, before we are to pray for trie cOf1ing of the

Ki!lgdom, we are to pray, "Hallowed be thy name." That is first because it belongs

first. It is the door of ent ranee int 0 the audience chamber of th eKing. -Je do

not make our way into the secret place of the most high on flippant and irreverent

feet. If you ffive no reverence for God you will never hear his voice. 1/ose3 was

reverent.
III,

','That did Goo. say to Moses through this burning bush" God always speaks to
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us in terms of our own experiences. -.Ie could not understam if he were to use

any other method. Here was a little bush dry and parched. It ought to have

burned and fallen into gray ashes in a sin.gle moment, but it kept on burning.

That was what stirred !\:oses' wonder. '!e was not amazed that it should burn, he

was aJra,7,ed that it should keep on burning. That did it say to him"

1. It reminded him of his own yesterdays. AS he looked at that bush he

said to himself,_"I was oree all aflame. Hot enthusiasm once blazed on the altar

of my hezrt. Once I could not endure the wrongs and injustices that were being

suffered by my peoDle. But my fire ta s gone out long ago. It has died doclln to

dull, gray ashes. The thing that once filled me "d th a holy indignAtion I toler_

ate now. The 'Nro!1§; that lance vowed to change into rif)1t I have nON decjded can

n eve I' be cha l1S e d •

There are ma'1y like l.1oses today. Once we were full of hope and enthusiasm.

Once we were in the thick of the fight. Once we drearred toot right might be for_

ever on the scaffold but we could set it on the throne. But life has tarred us.

'Ole meet opposi tion.Ie do not find the admiration that we exrected. FaiJ ure has

dashed bucke ts of cold water on our enthusiasm. 'Je gave it up and nu it. "For

the wettest of wet blankets," said Lord I:orley, "give me the man that is most

enthusiastic in his youth." Wile begin all enthusiasm," El'1I!Jerson tells us, "but

by and by 'fIe take on the most gentle and asinine expressions. n This burning hush

told 1,:oses that he had once burned, but that he was not "burning anyrn.ore.

2. Then this bush spoke to l,loses of the cause of his failure. "l.:oses you

were all afl8llE yesterday. You were full of determination to set your people free.

'.Ihy did you Duit" It was not because you accomplish<'>.d ymr purpose. It was not

because slavery is any less an evil today than it was when you. grew hot and indig..

nant yesterday. You did not nuit 'oecause you saw tha t you were no longer needed.

You di d not aui t "ecause you had given a bsolut ely all you had to til e task. You
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struck one blow, met one disappointment, then chucked the wh01e enterprise and

quit. ','Thy did you do it" In other words, what has this little bush that you

do not ha ve?"

You knON the answer to that qrn stion. The bush kept burning not because

of what it was in itself, it kept lmming because God "NaS in it. ~:oses had run

out of power. I was out driving 8OI'letime aeo and ran out of gasoline. r:y car

did not stop inst"ntly, it had enough momentum to keep it running a few yards.

But by and by it au it .';e can ,q) f'or A time under our ovm stean, bllt fa I' stay_

ing -power 'we need :":od. Fp is saying to us what Jesus said to hi s 'friend s, what

God said to jloses,"J.Dart from me ye can do nothing."

But Ji/ioses is now an old man eighty years of age. Ee is remEmbering the

paralyzing failure of forty years ago. "If I failed then, surely I carmot hone

to succeed now. 'l!ho am I that I should lead tiE chilc;ren of Israel out of bond.

age"" he asked. "It is not a question of who you are, ff comes the answer, "i tis

a question of who God is." It is said that Mohammed had a certain gener'~l who won

every battle. By and by l\lohammend asked this victorious leader to show him his

sword. "You must have a wonderful sword," he said, "in ,order to be al ways vict_

orious." But when Ivloharrmend looked a t the sword, he said, lilt is like any other

sword." Then came the answer,_"It is not the sword tffit counts, it is the arm

that wields it and the heart that backs up the arm." So Cod spoke to l'loses, so

he speaks t a you and PIe.

IV.

'Nhat -"a s t l:e 1'8 sul t.,

L 110ses dared to make a new start. That is most amazing. ;"11 who had

in other years expected great tr ings from Moses had long si nce given un hope.

He promised much, but he gave little. If he faU ed in the nrime of his young

manhood he certainly will never do anything now tffi t he is old. rtft er all he
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characteristic in thi s greatest of men, it was a certain

hearted capacity to keep on~ "He endured," he said, "as

were ma9t~
didn't have the stuff of which heroes4\Just for a oondful of silver he left us,

just for a ribbon to stic'k in his coat." But after almost a half century of fail_

ure he renewed his youth and began again. The old French Sxolorer came to Florida

in search of a fountain of youth. How silly. That fountain is at your feet and

mine. It corre s from 1 iving our best today in order to make a better tomorrow.

Moses at the age of eighty started again.

2. Not only did he start, but he kept on. It is hard to get 801'13 neoole

started, but it is 8tiJl harder to keep them going. Our Jives are cluttered tID

wi th half finished tasks, beaut iful dr'3cL'Ils that were altogetrer poss :ible but

never did come true. 'Ie get just on the Doint of real ization, but never learn

.
to follow through. But when the 'Triter to th e ~Iebrews sought for the outstanding

CL
steadfastness Q:f-, gallant

/~
seeing him who is ~r@.1rer."

Forty years ago he eave up at the firstbloVJ of aDPosition nO'll he lived in a con_

tinuous stream of opposition, but hever-;sweL"Ved~'ic',;Hekept steadily at his task

ti 11 he reached his journey's end. There is nothing fi ner than thB t .

3. Finally, though he got a late start, because he caught in his sails the

winds of almighty God he accomplished the impossible. He led a horde of Whining,

complaining slaves tavard national greatness. He mrde possible every word of this

Holy Dook. He made possible tha t arra zing flock of skylarks that still si ng through

the lips of the Psalms. He rnade nossibJ e tlB t iIJ1T'1ortal company whose like have not

been found iI'_ nn:,' nation, the Great Pronhets. lIe made noss:ible .Tesus Christ with

his conquering cross..Then his best years seemed to lie behind him at the call of

God herrade a new start anG rrade sor'Bthi:r..g of infinite 'North out of a life that

seemed all_but ended.

And noW we come from his distant day t a our day. "Come now;' said God to

~

Moses, "I will send thee to Pharoah." The emphasis here is on the~. Now CDd

is ready to send you and me. I do not know just 1Nh<=rr'e yourPharoah is. The chances
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are that he is at your very side. He is in your horre. Be is in your church •

. He is in your city. 3egardless of what yesterday bas been, tomorrow may be a day

in which in the fellowship of God you will go forth to victory. It may he trot

life's candle has almost gone out. ;Ul that God asks for is that last half inch •

. tlCome and I wi 11 send thee." Out from his nreserc e in the next mor-lent you may go

with a sense of defeat and futility. You may also go with a sense of the under-

girding of the Everlasting Ann. God is yours for the taking.':hat will your

answer be?
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LIFE BEGINS AT EIGHTY

Exodus 3:10 - Come, I will send you to Pharaoh that you may
bring forth my people.

Here is a scene that took place MF=a4trtEm=tM-~Many

centuries ago. An old shepherd is going out in front of his
1

flock. He is a rather strikinv figure of a rmn. But had I said

to one of the ancient rustics standing by, "Who is tnat old

chap?" He would have answered, "He is just So shepherd. His

one distinction is that he is son-in-law to our leading; citizen,

Jetnro." "Well," I replied, "I should hewe expected to find

such a ['Jan fail ing a. hig~:lacell.

IIYes, naturally", he answered. "When he came here years

ago he created 4ui te a stir. Humor had it that 11e had known

better days. SOMe prophesied that he even yet had So great

future. But nothing came of it.' For forty years now he has

done nothing but shepherd Etrlother f'JEmls sheep. That is all he

will ever do since he is now at least eig.tlty years old."

Yet, had I been by with tile power of foreknowledge, I
1',''-'0

should have said, "You are dead wrong. That old Man"is going

out in front of his flock today, will tomorrow be leading

another flock-Wi th nothing but a. shepherd I s crook In his hand

and God in his heart he will be going to invade mighty Egypt
--tr,

andybring a new nation to its birth."

"Not on your life ," f:1y rustic answered. If Somebody rlay

set the children of Israel free, but you can take it from me it

will not be this old shepherd wnose best days have long ago

dropped into the sunset. 1f That this rustic had reason on his

side, we all must agree. Moses had at least three counts

against him.

J
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tentment. I do not mea.n to say that there wa9 never a

,Lb',· \.

moment in tile life of tnis mighty nan wnen lie w&.s not a bit

dissatisfied. A thousand tines as he thought upon his yesterdays

he had knmm restless agony. He was 9,till haunted at tir!les by

the realization of the degreda.tion pf his neople. But he had

hushed the voice of conscience so r'1any times that it had become

so nearly silent as not to bother hin (''lUcll. And he could

sing,- wi th more pathos than hur:10r:

II I think ('1y S01,11 is a tEtne old duck,

1)adC11ing aroullg in barnyard muck;

Fat and lazy with useless wings:

But sor;~etiY:1es when tile [lortl1 wind stinf2;s,

And the wild ones hurtle overhead,

It remembers sC)J"1ething 108 t and dead,

And cocks a wary and bewildered eye,

And makes a feeble attempt to fly.

He's fairly content ~rith tlle state he's in,

But he isn't the dUCK he might have been."
\

Ev-erfeo 0tthe chances of his ever changi ng are 81 irJ ind eed.

3. But the bi'-SQ;est reason that we expect nottling from Moses,

is that he is not only old and secure, but he is an old

failure. The very enterQrise to which he if) noVI being called

\"las one that he had fUrJble~""(1iBerably in the springtirJe of his

years, LLord Morely was right when he said, "For the
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God had a plan and purpose in his J.,-{f. Therefore ,at the risk
./

.'
of their own lives, they took a )kSket, lined it with pitch

and prayer and hid hir.J ar:'1Ong trt~ rus hes.1 \(2.,,< /Lee

v A little later he was found by the Egyptian princess. As

she held this baby in her arms Bhe made a threefold~

( 1 ) That this baby should not be put to death. (2) That sv,e

would adopt hirrJ as her Offil, thus guaranteeing that he would be

exposed to the best cultural opportunities of that cla~r.

(3) Finally she chose his mother for his nurse. That guaranteed

his faith, his character. "Moses, When he was born, was

hidden three months by his parents. That was the faith of his

parents. Moses, when he was eOT'le to years, refused to be

called liThe Son of Pharaoh's daughter'. rrhat was the faith

that he had inherited from his consecrated parents. 1I

Wfien--t-he-.day-s eaffle--nrr-"'h"tr!T~tcr'-go'to 1 tve" iI}, the 'pal&ce
~"~' h '. il.. C'{.. .~~t~ t...rc"Q ....L {...l.....~L,ix-·L'- l!;. ott. ~... , •• "t r~ -...:::1

.tle we~t_..l:illGe-r,~~i raea:-~y. -t-hi-e--f!rt'tn:- '--~--·lt-tt-..~e·,,·~t'er' ,'when .he
-~.... ..... .~ \../ (/~ .,1", '.. t ••.., t- ....1 r"~' <... tt:",-,.( 1,\..., t u/\, "..." #(.1 ... 2':'"'; .. " ~ tY..:. '<.. ~-f!.-.-,-5

W~e..a~.-Ll.-k&·-br.o,tr"~~e-w-&:P,e-·ge-1;-t"l·Hg-,,-.on-·r·.ae-'··S1tvr· an
~ t.L..,.... I.,

...'-\ r'Egyptian bully lording it over one of his own people_ II+- L,.-..

high rage he s truel\: hir'l dead. I do not think he intended to

kill hi!"'!, but having done so he was not greatly distressed.
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eIaan.g,tpat-iOfl of·his.--pe~ would noW' be a. popular hero.

But when he came the next day, and found two Hebrews contending

with each other, and sought to be a peacemaker, one of them

turned on him with a snarl and said, "Who made you a judge

over us ,1 Do you mean to kill rie as you killed tha t Egyptian

yesterday?"

That was a revalation to Moses. It showed that his secret

was no longer a secret. It showed also that this miserable

Hebrew for whom 11e ha.d sacrificed nad no appreciation ~. what

he had done, that in his ingratitude he was ready to eXDose

him to the first Egyptian task rlaster that came along. That

did it 1 "You don't want to be free," he raged inwardly. "You

have no appreciation. I can not give you what you refuse to

take. 1/ He therefore threw davm the task and took to his heels,

buried hiMself in Midian where for forty years he had sou~ht

uo convince himself that his failure was in no sense the fault

of hirlself.

PART II

Now it was tAils man who brought emancipation to the people

of Israel. How did it COT"le about" Of course the first move

was on the part of God. One day Moses looked up from his task

and saw on the mountainside a little thorn bush all ablaze.

It did 1 not greatly interest hin. He knew that in a moment

it would fall in ~ray ashes. But by and by when he loolced

again the bush was still burning. That did interest him and he
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said, "I will now turn aside and Bee this great sight why the
J/

bush is:not burnt, that is, how does it continue to blaze.

It was throug;h this that God brought home his message to Moses.

What did this burning bush say?

I ~-:r-tI""t it eaid: "You once burned like that. Once you were

all a.bla.ze al?:ainf~ t wron~ and a.ll aflaT'le wi ttl enthus ia,SM for
t-.::/' .

right. You said things are not what they ought to b~and I

am here by the grace of God and the power of God to make that

what is into wha.t ou~ht to be. And you were sure that you

could do something about it, that you could rir,ht the wrong.

But the fire that once blazed has now died down to gray ashes. II

How often that happens ~ (We know people who once were all
0'k-r-

l. ~ Ienthusiasm, but on the altar of whose hearts the fire has gone

out. There are few sadder losses thf:l.n that.) I VlaB in a.

rneetin~ of pastors some time ago Where a yaung chap

fft'etie.-aee told how God had just used him. The president of the

Meeting, whom I knew well, a man of ability, a d:!,.. a.ne~,\.,::.~c_/' ...),\",-",

thoroughgoing ecclesiastic, listened to this young fellow.~ ".. ,

~e. But by and by that ~ rock-ribbed ecclesiastic

put his face in his hands and sobbed like a desolate child.
f~"'" (. t. ...:l ". t ,,( ,:. " ; '" r. {.,.. , ({ I ~

H.e-Il8V8P saM---tr-word. I don't know why he wept,~~u.,t I could ./.< ,'or Al.""

guess. Once he had been a flaMing evangelist. But the fire had

largely p:one out. He was still carrying all, but he was carry-
I . I j r, .i... • ~'k- J (". F. .

i, ng on, ~,,:;;,o:~n;.~~tbe'j£~".~l.~t:~,a--do·ld~·h~m-t.

2 I A second 80methin>r this bush said to Moses was this,

IlSince your fire's gone out, why c1i..d it go out? It was not

the fault of GOd, it was not the fault of the iT'lpossible
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"Who am I?", and God said, "It is not a. question of who you are.

It is a question of who I am." It is not a question of your

ag-e or of your past failures. Put yourself in My hands today

and I will take care, of your yesterday and fi t you for

tomorrow" •

(Even the youth shall faint and be wear~T

The young Men shall utterly fall

But they that wait upon trle Lord

:-1
Shall renew their strength.

They shall mount up with win~s

As eagles

He T.'let thH stern opposition of t-ft~ers

-r-
{;"~ \. .~-<-

~hey shall run and not be weary

They shall walk and not faint." i
I.v';,> l .......J

80' Moses took God at His word, and went d-o-wh withftOthing

but a .staff in his .land the &Sad ir"t"..lyls heart, to invade the
.//\'"

greatest nation on the face of t~e ea'Tth. And not only so, but

he won.

Why did he win? Not because it was easy. He net every

form of opposition.
LLf.;~ !:~.

t-ha-t-be-. Pharaoh. was a despot and did everythinp; that he

o.ould· to bal-k the wild dream of Moses • But his grea tes t
-r.. , ,

opposition was not frOT'l ~ enemy, but frOf!) his friends. It

was the Ohildren of I~rael themselves who proved to be the
.....t'-,~.,'-,,_ ,. [,l" It • • ('\ t

bigQ,'est CTb-etruetion. They were a most cantankerous bunch of
(~)t-L-C> ~_(' ,. '--,' 'J~""'C ~.<--!l._. (, \,'t'. '. t, /, '," 'r -t..... r:...~'---::t.- ~ _..4-/£.:L. ~.~ 0' c C

cry bab.ie~ ",that you oQuld-£indan-y-wfiere. v Hew aiel Mo!:e,1I 'Rift?

1~i~~' ~ou{~/ ~;~~ ~~~ '~tli t~~''',,;r; e~~~~e~~---;-;O~l~t~~~'~=ed

him, but he endured. They said "you can never do it", but he
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.....

endured. They criticized him, but he endured. They broke his

heart with their ingratitude, but he endured. :H-<"a--ma.&,~1

j.u~t- &Rei-ure i&-t;.fre-i£.iHg~od, ~thing can defe~t ~iL<~ '-
.-:.~1.. _ J C.<.. cc~" -'-(c ".,~:); I- ~ ",'--: ./~,:, ' . A... { (~'-'<'" f!'.,,_ ~J 'L"~ / '0;- .......,./"(,.,, t..., I ~.~ ....f·?~ (..40....__"0, L.

:N;;l-t-..a-:~--tft€I-i'~ve"!"S-'1orlle-l-l! Iht1t·',i-f",·he {fai Is to endure, ,,/

nothing can bring victory.

And now we cone back fron that distanct land to our own.

How about you? God is saying to you and Me "Come 1; I will send

you to Pharaoh. II Where is your Pharaoh'( Lift up your eyes.

Pharaohs are far more numerous today than in the 10nQ,' ago.

Never "yas there a greater need for deliverers. Where is your

Pharaoh? It may be the ministry. It may be the mission field.

The chances are it ].s your own ci ty, ~rour own church, your

own home. ¥'eu }say yes to Goel and 11e wi 11 accept, rerlJake and

use you to bring to your day a new freedom •
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He was to be their champion. With this in mind, he struck an angry blow

one day in their defense. He was quite sure that having killed this one

Egyptian, his people would rally to him and give him their love and loyalty.

'-t{." A.,L.,.:i'
When, therefore, ~n-anottrer day one of his own brethren turned upon

him with the snarling question, "Do you mean to kill me as you did that

Egyptian?" he was utterly disillusioned. "You fool, " he must have said

in his heart, "you miserable ingrate. You have no appreciation of what

I am undertaking tm do for you. You are not only a slave in body, but in

mind and heart. You would likely betray me to the first Egyptian task-

master that comes along. You and your kind are not worth fighting far.

I refuse to waste further time with you." Thus he took to his heels,

not because he was afraid of the wrath of the king, but of the stolid

stupidity of his own people. ,I IJ, h T -{....;" ,'cl}~A.,'Q.1 f';:;-~lt!,
1./-..--., "".../.-e.-L. '"t:. -cL-- Itt.-......-.L..--.........._ ~·"::;.l---·~~·o/.d.
,.N<WGFit'~ lhe missed the exciting life of his -iQY:tat Q9-mi'Os88- t:, he

~]lHllre .eof tee geurt. This cones out in the name he gave his first born,

Aren't they still in slavery?" he le arned to answ4r, IlYes, but I tried

once and they didn't want to be free. They are still in slavery, but it

is no fault of mine."

Now, it was this man on the altar of whose heart the fires ffid long
--it, (,.. . J..l.-.....z;;t 'tt..._ ~t.... 7 A~""

gone out,who set out ~~-~7day t6 invade ani ~yl1ation~ il;s,.ts::t:f.tMt.

Not only so, but he did just that. He made history on a colossal scale.

He made possible {g tR~~.d the great prophets of Israel. He even
d"" l.-t.::,j~

prepared the way for Jesus himself. How did 4.t come about? There is

only one explanation. God had called him. Therefore, he who had fled
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before the face of his first difficult~met~umberlessand far greater

r(k

difficulties without flinching. In fact, he came to endure,~-seeing

him who is invisible."

When we turn to the new testament we find the call of God equally

real, though less dramatic. Here is a man whom Jesus greatly admired.

He was a man so great in moral stature that those who hnew him best could

not account for him except in terms of God. Therefore, one wrote of him:

"There was a man sent from God whose name was John."

Then here is another l'fOUl'!g~man that towers above John as a mountain
j....<M.."A.,-4-.

above a mole hill. This~ man stood up one day in his ~1age church

to read the Je sson of the morning. He found the place where a certain

word was ....lI'itten. He found it because he was searching for it. He took

the ancient word and brought it up to date. liThe Spirit of the Lord is

upon me becaus-e he hath anointed me to preach." Here is Jesus' sssertion

of his divine call. How significant it is that God called his only be-

gotten Son to the -... task or preaching.

As God calJe d Jesus, so Jesus called .thee~ This is his ""n ~d:

"As the Father hath sent me into the w9J'~n so send I you." He .. send;;;-') ~......,,-.

us on the same missj.on-r'·"UZ;~~·:~cked up by the same resources.
",,~ ~ ....... ,.. ¥_"."..,.~_ ..--......,...

i(:J-O~~-"d~;"h~' found four men down by the lakeside. These were men who had
/'

made no"great :i;mpressipn(mp0n;~theworld of their day. They had no great

expectations for themselves, nor did anybody have great expectations for

them.~~~~~c~~;·~~~ them. "Follcn'l me", h.9 €!WI_, nand

As he called men in the days of his fleslb., so he calle d them after

his ascension. One day he met Saul of Tarsus, the greatest menace of the

'.
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early church, and made him into it s greatest minister. Here is his call,

"Rise, and stand upon thy feet; f or I have appeared unto thee for this

purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which

.thou hast seen and of those things in the which I will appear unto thee. II

It was because of this call and through his response to it that Paul went

out to turn the world upside down. To this day he breathes upon our worM

like a reviving Gulf stream.

Now, it is easy to believe in the truth of these stories of God's call

recorded in the Bible, because such calls have been repeated throughout the

history of the church. In fact, it is these called men who have made the

history of the church what it is. If GOO calJe d men yesterday, so he calls

them today. What God did, he does. Thus we find today honest and sincere

men who can say humbly and yet gladly, "The Spirit of the Lord is upon ne

because he hath anointed me to preach." There are those even now who can

look up from their task as they speak for God, and affirm "To this end was I

born, and for this cause came I into the worJd."

II

Now, agreeing that God does call men into the work of the ministry, how

does he call them?

It is well to bear in mind that he does not call all his ministers

in the same way. This need not surprise us in the light of the fact that those

whom he calls differ so widely f rom one another'. It is at once amazing and

thrilling what vaired types Go.d calls into his ministry. Truly his thoughts

in this rna t ter are no t our thoughts, nor his ways, our ways.

Of course, fr is easy to understand why he calls certain great person-

alities. We can understand why he would call Isaiah, who belonged to the

a.........."'''-nobility, "",ho wa-s--at-home in 'Mtev~tiHg'·4t-pe-h:e&, whohad ability amounting a1-

most to genius. But he does not limit his call to the man of vast gifts •

./
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He calls those who are mediocre. He sometimes calls those who seem to

us to be even below average. Surely he is a God of vast variety in

his choice as in all else. Had I been making the world I would ~rhaps

have mad~ all the flowers giant sun flow4rs, but our God has a place

for violets.

The call of a Philip Brooks is understandable, but how strange
/~->d- ,£.4.[A., , JI·t>V"~-

that God should call a cowbo~totally without formal education. Why

he should call this man who stammered so that had you met him at the

forks of the road and asked him the name of the town to which the right

hand fotk }ed, after he had gesticulated and sputtered for ten minutes,

you would have answered, "Thank you, I will just guess at it." He

used bad English and continued to do to the end of the chapter. When

he told us of his call to preach, we did not know whether to laugh ~

cry. Therefore, we did both. I should certainly never have cal~d

him, yet God did. We need no better proof than the fact that this man

won thousands into the fellowship of his Lord and helped prepare almost

.a hundred young men for the ministry. _.) ~
~ "'\A.-l....,..,....,;::-u...-. ~ v-

T~:H Goj' s calls are ..vari~d, ~ his ~ of converting us

~11y vaI~d. If you have come to religious certainty, it is eften

difficult for you to believe that your neighbor has found the same

certainty unless he has traveled exactly the same road that you traveled.

But we are not all converted alike. When I was a boy on the farm my

father gave me a }~ colt. He gave me that colt the very day that

it was born. I at once began to 09t on good terms ,nth that colt. I

would rub its nose and stroke its ears. Now and then I would give it

an apple cor~, if I could spare it. At times I would lean my weight on

i1im to see if he could held me up. Then one day, in a moment of reck-
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less daring, I climbed on his back for a ride. Believe it or not, he

never did throw me. He never did kick me. And if you had asked him

three years later "When were you converted into a work horse?" he would

have answered, "My master and I have always been on good terms."

But there was another c01% the same age as mine. He did not belong

to anybody in particular, he just belonged to my father. Therefore, no-

body ~ paid him any special attention. Nobody ever rubbed his nose or

gave him an apple core. When he was three yeRrs of age my father said,

"Now he is old enough to be converted into a work horse." But his con-

version was an ordeal indeed. If you had asked him three years later

"When were you converted?" he would have said, "I will never forget, I

bear the scars of it to this day." But I submit to you that my pony was

converted in a far more normal and far more natural way than the other.

I have read somewhere that in the tropics there is a flower that

when it blvoms ma~s a report like the firing of a revolver. Were yeu

riding through tf:1e ferest you would say, "A flCDwer opened just non. But

that is not the way the flow4rs bloom in my garden. One evening there

"is a bud. Then the night baptizes that bud with dew. The next morning

the sun kisses away the dew and a new ros~ is born. But not even the bee

who was gathering honey in the rose at its side heard the slightest

sound. We are not all converted alike. Even so, we are not all called

into the ministry alike.

There are those to whom God seems to speak in tones of thunder. The

prophet Amas had such a calL "The Lord hath spoken, who can but prophesy?"

Paul had such a call, "Wee is me if I preach net the gospeL" Such calls

have C0me to others through the centur:ie s • Upon some GOO. lays a mighty
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and compelling hand. But there are others to whom Qed's call comes as a

mere whisPlr. At times it is a whisp:lr so vague that the one hearing it

may go for months, even for years, without being certain that there has

been any voice at all. God speaks in varied tones and by varied voices.

I At times he calls through a vision of need. When Isaiah had passed

through his transforming experience it came over him as an all-bu~irresisti-

ble urge to share his experiences with his needy-fellows. Knowing that his

own lips had been touched by a live coal from off God's altar, and believing
..~

that he might be us~d to bring the same cleansing to theirs, he said,

I1Here I am, _, send me. II God is calling us today through the void~ of a

need that can only be met by the proclamation o~ that one name under

heaven whereby men must be saved.

$. I Then GGd calls most frequently through human voices. If we were to

take from the mission field and from our pulpits today all those who came

out of un-Christian homes, I dare say they would not be ~y greatly missed.

But if we were to take from these fields those who are th~ product of
"

homes vitally Christian, the missionary field would be largely deserted

and the pulpit would be largely silent.

Many of thos~ in the ministry today have knO¥ID that they were going

to preach since childhood. While this is not my o¥m experience, yet it is

true that my first wistfml look at the ministry came through the influence

of my consecrated parents. It came through what they were. It came also
"

through the special,honor that I knew they gave to God's minister. Early it

came to me to say iliL my boyish heart, 111 would like to be the kind of man

that my father and mother couJd honor as they hom>r our minister. 11

~ Then God calls ministers through the guidance of some wise Christian
I
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friend. I owe a great debt to such a fri4nd. After I had turned my back upon

the ministry as a call too high far me, this man encouraged me to believe that God

could use me in this field. Then he asked me to give a summary of the Ie sson

each Sunday morning to the entire church school. It was this first attempt at

preaching ten minute sermons that gave me hope that God might enable me to

preach.

My call, therefore, as that of many others, was not in thunder tones. It

came through human voices. It came most of all through a conviction, very vague

at times, clear at others, that even if I entered another calling and succeed

ed,I would never feel that I had really arrived. Therefore, I dared one day

to turn aside from the profession for which· I had been trained to apply for

license to preach, making this my prayer, "Lord, I believe, help me my unbelief.".

III

Why does God thus call men into his ministry? There are many reasons.

I am going to mention tm.

1. He calls certain men to be his spokesman because knowing them and

the world of which they are a part, he knows that they can do something for

him that no one else. can do. It is an awe':'inspiring and yet thrilling thought

that God has selected you for this high t ask in the conviction that you can do

this thing that is essential to the salvation <t' men. No womder Paul could

never think of his call without a shout €If sheer joy. liTo me,JL.he sings, ilis

this grace given that I might preach the unsearchable riches €If Christ. rr

2. Not onmy does God call us because he needs us, but because of our

deep need of him. It is important to beaure of our call before we dare to take

upon ourselves a work so high as that of minister. When those of our day turn

,upon us as one did upon Moses and say, "Vlho sent you on this mission?1l Go:lhelp

us if we do not have an answer that is at least satisfactory to ourselves. .It

-rl
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was this sense of mission that steadied Jesus. "He that sent me is with you.

The Father hath not left me alone.1/' Such a sense of mission is need4d by the

minister of today. Vfuenever our Lord sends us upon a mission, he not only

goes with us but he goes ahead d: us. That we have all experienced who have

seriously undertaken to do his work. Just as long as this call remains vital

~-can daunt us. Whenever _ knees grow weak,
.6-.'\...... !1..~

eccleaiasti~ whene~r he keeps at ~ task
t...... L~~

way, it is usually because _ MPe"

and real, almost no difficulty
~ ,

whenever .. lapses into 4 mere

/.!..""'"because he can make a living in no oth~r

lost ~~ense"af mission.

Sometimes this conviction of a call will steady us even in the face of moral

failure. In the "Scarlet Letter" there is an impressive scene that takes place
IlL-

between ArthurD~~andHester prynn. These two, you remember, had

an illicit love. Everybody kn~v Hester's guilt; she had given birth to a baby,

P,earl, she called her, because she had bought her at great price - at the ~ice

of a mother's only treasure. But.nobody suspected the partner in her sin, the

brilliant young minister with S0 great a reputation for holiness.

Now, being a sensitive soul, this minister found the double life he was

l¥nng utter torture. Day by day he suffered the pangs of hell. The woman
r

Iho loved him, seeing his agony, urged him to resign his pulpit, to lose him-
/ .

I

self among the savages in the wilds of the forest and to f erget it alL

Naturally, he feels the appeal of such an escape, yet he refuses to run. Here

is his answer: "I dare not quit my post, though I .... an unfaithful sentinel

whese sure reward is dishonor. and death when his weary watch shall have come

to an end. II

I can speak here a word out of my own experi#nce. Soon after I had been
I

licensed to preach, I went in early summer to a western state to a supply a-
~-t ~

circuit with the intention of joining that conference~ eomiag auturnnPLA--' .,Il"........J

The circuit to which I went had fallen on evil days. The pastor had come
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very nearly killing a man in a drunken brawl. A local minist~r had also

been on a drunk and in the thrill of it had whipped his wife. One of my

first experiences after arriving was a church trial. On the trial committee

was a fine Indian chief. He listened to ~ the evidence with typical

Indian stoicis~I£hen just before a vote was taken, r- said: "Before I feel

competent to vote on this question, I must know what the minister whipped his

wife for. ' She might have needed it."

With those two co-workers I began my ministry. Needless to say, I was
61~ (VV-'1. cJV'.~.u c- {

none too popular. No band met me at the station. But I was not appalle d by

my situation. I had three sermons a nd I made up my mind to preach the best

of these the following Sunday. The home folks who had heard them had pr-o-

nounced them great. Furthermore, they had told me I would be a bishop some
tL..

day, that I could already preach as well a s .~ presiding elder~. -±-w8.s

But when Sunday came and I preached that best sermon, if anybody thought

I was destined for any high office they kept it a profound secret. The rene-

gada pastor invited me home for dinner. When we rea 'fed the house, he

disappeared. The]a r ge family disappeared with him. By and by I was invited

to-dinner, where I ate absolutely alone. Having finished I looked about~

for, some member of the fan ily, fai ling to find anybody I took my hat, vvalJed

out through the forest, struck the railroad and started west" ..I ,was: rtot1:pent

on growing up with the country, but only in getting away from the agony of that

awful hour.

Now I can smile as I look back to that distant day, but I think a blacker

aftern00n never passed over my head. What was the brunt of the attack of the

ene.rJlY upon me? It was not the hardness of my situation. It was rather the

unspeakable foolishhess of myzelf. I began to talk to myself in this fashion:

"You were doing some good where you were. You can do no good 'here. God d:id
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lo~: call you to preach after all~ You are here not because you are heroic.

to~ are here because you are a fool."

You will not be surprised, therefore, to learn that when I had a long

distance call a few days later saying that I had been chosen for an excellent

position in my own field and in my native state, I eagerly accepted. As I

decided to take this position, the one resolve uppemmelst in ray mind was this:
• •

'-A..

Il'TNhatever happens, on e thing",sure, I will never preach."

Yet here I snm with forty-one years of joyous ministry behind me. During

these years/over and over I have been able to say with conviction, "To this

end was I born and for this cause came I into the world." Having thus tried

out this high task, I affirm that for me it is without a rival. I greatly

admire other vocations, but in comparison with the privilege of preaching,

they are as starlight to sunlight. "1t..-~t ~(!~-~.. J.:'d.--/,-

Therefore, let me close \~th this word from~Beside the Bonny Briar

if- ~
Bus,hlf. '¥e~ or ell'temeer '!me QiI.rl Scottish mother who "as psssing to where beyond

4-~. these voices there is peace. "Here is my watch and chain," she to her
L ..·~£~L h-tu A.e~:L" a.1' 'D .~....: t·.,...c J4 r:t ..•,l.. , 1~ G.~ Co l.......,._ ...-\. ;::f a..............<-

~y, •••• "When you feel the chain about your neck it will remind you £f your

mother's arms •••• You will follow Christ. If he offers you his cross, you
~> vL)l

will not refuse it" for he always carries the heavy end himself." Aftd: so fie

ci-ees and --ao h~.~].f God is.,....-th~refQ~ offering you his cross by calling
t-;j;~..4-t I ,44..... C'-.N.~~.>i L .........L..... ~.( c .......J..~y ct......

y~~l:l~ni.strL- do. not· hinl...Bear...inAllind";1 ..:t.heP-e--is· ne-strbstttute •

. f~~d~{Pg~;:f'f~e ~ll ~f'Gcrl~:XI~)h~~ii:-~~ni~~r~~:~;;e, ~~.ao:';";:tac;:' ~
fL'D ~d.:;.Q.-~. ..,~ .et...A,.. •.. .~._.( .. t, ...\
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"Let us along that we may serve the Egyptians. II

WLET t1~ ALOD"

lk04us 14;12

Here is;. man sent of God. He hasWhat a strange word!

ooma to a nation of slaves. He has been sent to a people who did not

e. t:a.lr own souls. Life f fir t IBm is 4ull and drab and grey. There

is no hope either for themselves or for their children. Today they ~

must 40 their bit of drudgery at the lash of the taskmaster. It will

be the same tomorrow. It will be the same to the end. It will be the

same for their children. Surely to them life is not worth the living.

But a ne_ day is dawning. God baa not forgotten them. God

18 still dreaming great dreams for them. Therefore~ He sends Moses to

.awaken them and to set them on the road that leads to a land of freedom.

He has came to arouse them to begin the realization of their great

dest1nJ. But instead of giving an eager obedienoe they are onlr annored.

They trun fretfully upon lIose. and upon God Himself and say. "Let us
J}

alone that we may serve the Eg1Pti~

PART I.

f<
I

The f1rst\ig fact that this brings before us is this~ G04

is a disturbing factor in human life. God breaks in upon us and arouses

us, speaks to U8~ makes US aware of what we are, makes us aware of what

we may beoome. God allows no man to sleep his way into a useless life

and into a useless eternity. There is never a soul that is not some-

times disturbed b1 alm1ghty God. I

!his is the oase regardless of ~ in~erenoe on our behalf.

sp1rit strives whether we .eloome it or reaent it. When God aays.
~£U.

ap1r1twtzi not always strive with man" at least this is indioated,
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that God's spirit does strive. God does move upon us. God does take

hold of us and shake us into wakefulness. There is not a man listening

. to me. there is no t a man in the w1de world to whom God has not defi

nitely spoken over and over again. He begins in our very infanoy and

oontinues as far as it is possible until our ears are stopped by death.

PART II.

without a witness. There has never been a day so dark but that God

has blaled forth to the world thru some Spirit-filled personality. ~od

speaks tbru His prophets. God speaks tbru the ministers of the Word.

God speaks tbru every .Jpirit~filled personality.

I am speaking to a man who has drifted far from his moorings.

He sometimes sne~s at things that he onoe regarded with reverenoe.

He laughs today at w.t would have one time made him blush. He 1s at

home today in oompany that onoe would have filled him With disgust.

But he is often restless and wretched. A faoe gentle with the gentle

ness of Jesus looks at him across the far spaces of the years. He is

oompelled to look into ~ eyes that were homes of silent prayer.

Again and again God disturbs him thru the haunting memory of a Christian

mother.

&0 God speaks to us thru His providenoes. W. oan't live in a

world like this and not hear the voioe of God. As you look upon the
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[ beauty of the lily you remember that God olothed it. As you hear the

ohirp of the sparrow you reoall th*t God takes acoount of it and is

not too bUsy to attend its funeral. ~s you look upon the sunrise, God

asks you if you will not let the Sun of righteousness rise upon you

with healing in His wings. As you siake your th~S. at the wells and

fountains of this world; God sals, mwhosoever drinketh of this water

shall thirst again. but whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give

him ahall never thirst.· God is a11l8ys speaking to us thru our joys and

tuu our sorrows. In ten thousand ways lie is seeking to awaken and to

arouse and to oall us to Himself.

3. God speaks to us thrn the v o1oe of oonsoienoe. Wbat a strange

something is oonsoienoe: When we honor its message it beoomes the very

voioe of God in the soul. It is that "something that oommends me when

I do right and rebukes me when I do wrong. It is that something the t

told me I was a ooward when I failed to atand by my oonviotion in the

faoe of the orowd. It i8 that something that made the sne~8 and

laughter of the soorner seem a pitiful triffling something when it told

me that I had done right. Consoienoe: It has made perseoullion and

heartaohe seem almost a joy. It has given light in dark dungeons.

It has made the blook as soft as a pillow of down. Outraged, it has

~ thousands into~~n~ty. It has soourged them as it did JUdas

out of the world making even hell 8eem a plaoe of refuge. God speaks

to man thru the voioe of oonsoienoe.

Of oourse, oonsoienoe may be trifled With until it beoomes

unreliable. I oan play with this watoh of mine till loan no longer

trust it. The sailor may trifle With his oompass till he oan no longer,
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depend upon it. He is left to travel by dead reconning. You can dis

regard the voioe of oonsoienoe till that voioe beoomes silent. It may

still speak but you Will not hear it. God pity the man that has dis

regarded this heaven-sent voioe within his own heart till he has lost

his capaoity to hear.

4. God speaks to us thru his book.· When the King James version
.~ ~,,-~d-

of the Bible was printed~ that nation went thru a spiritual rebirth.

Bo greater curse oan oome to a people than that of the closed Bible.

That is the oase whether the Bible is olosed voluntarily or olosed by

the diotates of despotism. ~he Bible is God's message to the

human soul. !he voioe that speaks thru the ages is His voioe. There

fore. the Bible is a disturbing book.

It disturbs us by showing us Where we are. The Bible picture

of man outside the graoe of God is not altogether flattering. It is

true that it tells of great anoestry. It tells that he ~s of divine

origin, that he is made in the image of God. But it tells also of the

maring of that image. It tells of the tragio quarrel of the sou~ith

God. It says that the heart is deoeitful above all things and desperate

ly wioked. It deolares that we have all sinned and oome short of the

glory of God.

But it no t only disturbs us by giving us. a pioture of what

we are. but also by showing us wbat thru the riohes,of His graoe we may

beoome. As the mother eagle might say to the~1 in her nest 8S

she points to the far vault of blue, "you are made for that~ so this

book points to a dhristlike manhood and deolares, "you are made for

that." Simon, son of Jona oould never be oontent to be the man that
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he was after he had had a vision of the larger man tha t he might be.

God disturbs us by giving us visions of our better selves.
~Jt.-".. -.(:-",)'''0

~~C\....-"._A Finally He disturbs us by the call of the worlds need. It

is true that you may disregard this voice as all other voices. There

are those that oan stand in the presence of the most appalling needs.

both physical and spiritual and be very little moved by them. ~ we

't~'a're~~ resJ)onsi.... to physical needs in this day. I think: there

was never a time when a real need of he lp was me t wi th so ready response

as it is today. I saw a negro man hurt on the streets of Washington

and the whole oity seemed to come to his aid inside of fifteen minutes.

But all are not so quick: to respond to the deeper needs of

the soul. But God distrubs those who have capacity to respond thru

these needs. ~ priest and the Levite doubtless suffered passing
where

pangs as they rode by/the poor fellow lay greaning in his blood. But

they were not greatly disturbed. But the lood Samaritan was so dis

turbed that he oould not pass. He had to give the man of hia oompassion,

of his oil and wine. of his very self. of all tla t he had. "Why do

you want to return to China." one aaked of a missionary who had been

invalided home. "Because I oannot sle,p at night for thinking about

them." was the prompt reply. God disturbs us unless our hearts lose

their sensitiveness thru the appeal of anotherla need.

PABT III.

What response did these people make?

They did not respond as you would think by an eager acoept

ance of the w11l of God. There are some who do. They are the ones
who find li
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. who find life and who give 111e. A young man rich in political pros

pects was greatly disturbed one day DY his own needs and by the needs

of his Drothers. His name was Isaiah. God's voice rang thru his

very s.oul saying. "Whom shall I send and eo will go for me.· And

this man dared turn away from all that the world offered and said.

~ere am I send me. a Buch. thank God. has been the response of an

innumerable company that no man oan number.

But these did not welcome God's interferenoe on their behalf.

They met it with a peevish resentment. ayou offer freedom,· "We do

not want to be free. a mwe are well enough off as we are." "Let us

alone that .e may serve the Egyptians." If they had been doing some

thing worth while. it would not have been so bad. But to turn aside

from .hat God has to offer. to lay hold on nothing better than abject

slavery. that is amazing.

But it is wbat is taking place in the lives of countless

thousands at this very ~our. God is speaking to you. calling to you.

pleading to you and you are saying. -Let us alone." "Not that I may do

some great and beautiful sanething. but let me alone that I may be the

slave of some petty and useless thing that can do nothing batter than

rob me of my soul." Bome of you are s~ing to your parents as they

try to save you from wasting your life. "Let me alone." You shook the

hand of a friend from off your shoulder just the 0 ther day when he was

trying to save you from moral bankruptcy and said. "let me alone. a

When the Bastile was stormed they aame to one aell where

a prisoner had been shut up for long years. No ray of sunlight had been

able to penetrate into that gloomy and stenchful hole. ButLnow the burs'
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open door the light was in and the prisoner was offered freedom. but

he shrank baok and said -let me alone.- "Shut the door the light hurts

my eyes." "God pitty us When we fall in love with our own slavery:
c_ - / . f ._;
~t·_-- ~"'-'> , ••. - / • ~ , • c

PAR! IV.

~ '--~

Why did this:matl resent God' s interferenoe on Me- be half?

There were many reasons. There were many-fit8Sons. I think the prinoi

pal ones were these.

1. They had been slaves 80 long that they did not oare to pay

the prioe of freedom. !o be free was to have to meet new responsibil

ities. It meant struggle. It meant battle and oanfliot. It meant

the giving up of a life where all their thinking was done for them and

to have to do some thinking for themselves. Freedom was cost11 and they

were unwilling to pay the prioe.

2. They had a poor appreciation of the value of freedom. They

had a mean conoeption of what God had to offer. And that is the trouble

With so many today. Sad to say we who are Christians are often respon

sible for that. There is so little in our lives often times to make

others long to be like us. We are so like the world. And for a

professing Ohristian to be like the world is the very essenoe of tragedy.

It gives a lie to the high olaim we make for ourselves.

But in spite of the shoddy lives tla t many of us live. in

spite of the way we seem to be trying often times to make thl promises

of God lo.ok utterly redioulous. to be a Ohristi.an is a great privilege.

It is a supreme privilege. It means a new birth. It means to have

the peaoe that passeth understanding. It means fellowship with Jesus.
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. It means a growing liken,ss to Him. It means to share wi th Him in the

work of saving the world. Ohrist offers a program for life that is

really worthwhile. It is the only program that is big enough to meet

the needs of a human soul. God save us from looking upon the salvation

offered us in Ohrist Jesus as a oheap and paultry thing.

3. TheBe people haa been slaves so long that they had beoome

oontent in a oertain measure to be slaves. I think that was the saddest

faot about them. It is bad for the prodigal to be in the far oountry

among' the swine. but that was not the lowest possible hell. There was

yet a bottomless pit into whioh he had no' gone and into whioh he did

not go. He never did beoome oontent with the hog pen. He never did

feel at home there. He never did lay down among the filth of it and

say. "well this is the best loan do."

God has infinite hope for the sinner who is siok of his sin.

God has infinite hope for the professing Ohristian who is failing in

a measure and yet is pained by his fai+ure. But for the man who is a

sinner and is oontent to be so. he is the tragic oharaoter. The pro

fessing Ohristian who is 0 ouilting for nothing and is oon.tent to oount

for nothing. he is the despair of God. May the Lord save us from a

mean oontentment with ourselves. It is bad to be a spiritual dwarf

but it is worse to be oontent to be so. It is tragio to be a moral

bankrupt but it is far more so to be oontent With our bankruptoy. It

is pathetio to be a weak powerless Christian but it is the very height

of pathos when we settle down to such lives with a snug deolaration

that WI are doing the best we oan. These people were oursed lid th a
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i base contentment.

4. !hey resented the interferenoe of God thru Moses because they

were wi thout hope. !hey Ime. slavery was an ugly thing. They mq haTe

realized something of the beauty of freedom, but they said,"!t is beyond

our reaoh. We are so wlak. !he Igyptians are so strong. Every effort

of f1e.dom has ended in failure. There may be a land flowing With milk

aDd honeY' out aorOSI the se. but we oan never reaoh it. It is only a

bag of gold at the end of the rainbow. We shall only bruise our feet

and 'ear ourselves With briars and thorns to no purpose. But the nimble

goddess Of the mist 1'1111 flee from us faster than we can approach. n

That spirit ~s muoh in evidenoe today. We have lost a sense

of God's almightiness. I fanoy the man was right who said that more

people are fai1ures thru sheer hopelessness. thru a sense of bafflement~

than thru any other reason. Our old temptations have proved too much

for us so·).ong. Our pet sins have gone out to return only the stronger

so often that we feel that .e shall never win that we might as well

leave off our great dreams and quit trying altogether.

PAR! v.
But what says God to these ungodly slaves'

It seems that lift' would have turned fran them in oontempt if
Ii<

not in positive anger. But He is ,not wfiling that any should perish

but that all should oane to repentanoe. He is the supreme lover and

love suffereth long. Row patient a m~her is with a disobedient and

ungrateful Child, but the loving patience of a mother is as nothing to

the pa tienoe of God. Rebuffed in suffering, the door slamed in Ris
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faoe. He persists. He stands at the door and knooks. He did so here

and persisted till at least He induoed these slaves to make a half

hearted start for freedom. Now they have reached the Red sea. But the

Egyptians are behind them. The sea 1s in front of them. There is no

way of escape. It is then all their peeviahment and doubt and resent

ment broke out afresh. WWere there no graves in Egypt that you brought

us out here. n "Did not we tell you then to let us alone that we might

serve the Egyptians.- They still did not think of the great atstiny

offered them by God was worth dying for.

But hear Bod's reaponse: "Fear not. the battle is not yours

but God's. The Egyptians that you now see you will see no more forever."

·What an assuranoe: Here were their foes olosing upon them. There is

not the slightest hope. The battle was sure to be lost, but God saya,

nI wl1l undertake for you. These foes that you dread will never conquer

you agam."

How I wish that every battled and defeated man might take

this word to himself. The old temptations that got you yesterday. they

will meet you again tomorrow. The taskmaster that has enslaved you

and scurged you for years you feel that it w111 always be so, but God

olaims that He is able to give you viotory. He is able to save unto

the uttermost. That ugly and filthy habit that has lorded over you,

that detestable sin that has lolled about in your soul as if it owned you.

God says. "Fear n~t the battle is not yours but minellf you will trust

Me you need never be oonquered again.·

He then told them their duty in that awful orisis. Theirs

was to do one thing. Go forward. And as they Wlnt forward, at the
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oommand of God, God bROught baok the waters for them till they oame

safely to the further shore. Then as their enemies undertook to

follow there was disastir and the next ~orning the sea spit out the

bodies of the men who had onoe been their foes and their masters.

Now you may remind me that most of these failed after all to

reaoh the Land of Promise. That is true. They failed for the same

reasons that made them slow to start. God gave them the land. It was

theirs for the taking. But it oould not be theirs if they persistently

refused to take it. Nothing is yours that you will not possess. They

refused to possess their possession. with the result that life lost its

gold and beoame a mere milling, a mere purposeless wandering in the

wilderness. It beoame auoh a life as multitudes are living today.

The life totally devoid of any ~eat and" ennobling and life-giving

purpose.

But there were two noble exoeptions.
e.ir-

CaLit and Joshua in

spite of diffioulties faoed forward. When ~od disturbed them and oalled

they responded. They reaohed the land of their dreams. They beoame a

blessing and their own personal lives were enriohed. They beoame a

blessing to their day and a blessing to all oenturies.

I olose with this question. God has spoken· to you. He has

disturbed you. At times you are miserable beoause of what you are.

Beoause you know you have disappointed your possibilities. What are

you going to do about it. You may give up in defeat. You may ~.ttle

( down into a oowardly oontentment With what you are. If you do you will

awaken some day to the tragio faot that you have disappointed your
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possibilities in time and in eternity.

Years ago a fellow and friend to one of the leading artists

of that day was going to the art gallery to see the piotures of his

artist friend. IS he went up the steps he saw the artist himself

hurrying away. He tried to dodge past without speaking but his friend

saw tha t he was weeping aDd wo uld not let him esoape. -What is the

matter~· he asked. As the great artist tried to ohoke baok his sobs

he said; wI have looked at the piotures of my early youth and those

of my maturer years. and I have not painted so .ell as I might have

done. I have disappointed my possibilities." God save you and me

from this tragedy.


